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Seattle Remdemplorist Declares
Large Families are NOT
Immoral.
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HIBERNIANS’ RESOLUTIONS
Adopted at State Convention—
Denounce Socialism—Declare
For Higher Education.
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RESOLUTIONS OF FEDERATION ON “THE PRESS.”
“We protest against the action of a portion of the daily press and other
secular organs in giving prominent space to the slanderous reports supplied hy
the anti-Catholic and anti-religious press agencies of Europe on Catholic mattera.
Therefore, until such time as we can secure a daily press animated by Catholic
principles, we call upon all Catholics do make prompt and vigorous protest to
editors against every such offense, and should oral or written protest prove in
effectual to withdraw their support from all papers and magazine which peraitt
in insulting their church.
,
“We urge upon all our people the necessity and duty of supporting loyally and
disseminating onr Catholic press, local and national, and of thus propagating and
strengthening the exposition and the defense of Catholic truth.
“As the American Federation was the first Catholic organization to hail
the inception and promote the progress of the ‘Catholic Encyclopedia,’ we deem it
proper now that it is nearing successful completion, to recommend it heartily to
all our people as a powerful means of spreading truth and dispelling prejudice, and
we advise local Catholic societies to use their influence in having it placed in
newspaper offices, public libraries and wherever it may best reach the moldera
of public opinion.”—^Fiom Resolutions of the Catholic Federation Convention,
adopted at Louisville, August 20, 1912,

The following resolutions were adopted
The following correspondence regard Ceremonies Will Take Place Oct. Paris, Aug. 14.—Some interesting de
Rev. Geo. Mahoney, C. S.S. R., Pastor by the State Convention, A 0. H.:
27—Arch-bishop Glennon
tails of the revival of Catholicism in
of Sacred Heart Church in Seattle has First—We, the delegates to the State ing the allcdged connection of a prom
To Speak.
inent
Jew
of
New
York
City
with
the
France-since the separation act have re
addressed an open letter to the Seattle Convention of the Ancient Order of Hi
cently come bo light. It was certainly
Post-Intelligencer severely denouncing bernians, assembled at Glcnwood Springs, Guardians of Liberty explains itself.
In the face of reverses that would thought that the loss of property con
the expressions of Dr. Graham Taylor, a heartily commend our Holy Father, the To the Editor of America:
Chautauqua lecturer on the question of Pope, in his noble efforts to give to the I Send you herein exclosed a letter discourage the average man, arrange sequent on the act would cripple the
large families, and setting forth the American people a complete code of laws recently received from Dr. Silverman, ments have been made by Rev. H. L. French Church for many years to come.
attitude of the Church on Race-Suicide. for the government of our Holy Church. Rabbi of Temple Emanuel, New York, McMenamin, the reet«|t of Denver’s new Hut the contrary is the result.
in which, as you sec, he declares un Cathedral to have the magnificent build The Bishops ere no longer compelled
The letter states;
We are in hearty sympathy with his
authorized
the use of his name by the ing at Colfax an4 Log^ dedicated on the to ask the Gorehiment for permission
Tp the Editor: Under the startling
title, “Sociologist Calls Big Family beneficent and far-reaching reform which association named “Guardians of Lib 27th of October, as per original schedule. to open new churches or divide parishes
Idea Immoral,” the Post-Intelligencer of is destined to accomplish so much good erty,” and further declares tluit he has This date will go down in history as that had become too large. There has
August 1, in its report of the Bain- for religion in America.
marking the culmination of the hopes
bridge Island Chautauqua meeting of Second—While we are heartily in fa neither affiliation nor sympathy for of the Catholics of the Diocese. Denver consequently been a steady increase in
new churches and parishes.
the day previously, informed its vor of the federation of Catholic socie them.
readers that “Dr. Graham Taylor, foun
From the perusal of his letter you Diocese has long waited for the com In Paris today there are nine more
ties,
for
religious,
educational
and
social
der of the famous Chicago Commons
will also see that he suggests I should pletion of its Cathedral, and now that parishes than there were when the sep
Social Settlement,” in his discourse on purposes, we are unalterably opposed to
the edifice is a completed reality, it is aration of Church and State was ef
“Marriage, Modesty and the Home,” any federation that could be construed make its contents known to the public
had relieved himself of this amazing or used for political advancement of any through the Catholic Press, and it is found to be second to none in the west. fected. In the Parisian suburbs the
statement: “This idea about the in
for that purpose that I forward the That the dedication ceremonies will be number of new parishes is fifteen. In
with! Anyone can tear down a build
discriminate size of families is posi individual or party.
letter to you. I believe its publication memorable is assured ‘ by the fact that, addition to this twenty-four new district Speaking to the Catholic newspaper
tively immoral.” From this we learn 'Third—We condemn any theory or
ing, but it takes properly trained men
editors
at
Louisville,
SaturdajG-Jishop
they
will
be
conducted
by
the
hierarchy
that Dr. Taylor clearly does not like system of government which'would in will do good; and when you have done and Church dignitarie^ from the entire chapels have been opened. It is esti Muldoon, of Rockford, said:
to build one correctly.
>
.
,
large families, and his antipathy to terfere with the Christian family which with the original 1 request you to re
mated that the creation of new parishes Reverend Fathers, Ladies and Gka»e' If we are going to overthrow Social
country.
them is so pronounced that he does not
turn it to me. In the meantime, I re
in Paris and in the suburbs and the
hesitate to stigmatize them as positively is the bulwark of our civilization, or main with best regards and wishes, Acceptance has alreMy been received opening of chapels has placed public men. Editors all, I sup{jose, I do not ism, we must attract the Socialists to
would come between any man’s con
immoral.
very sincerely yours in Xto, J. Card. from His Eminence, J8bn Cardinal Far worship within the reach of 639,000 per wish to take up your time, but I do us. We must show them that we can
In the same article in the Post-In science and his God.
wish to repeat for myself what Arch give them what they want according to
telligencer we are informed that among Fourth—We edmmend the spirit of our Gibbons, Southampton, L. I., Aug. 12. ley to dedicate the building. Arch sons who were formerly deprived of that
bishop Messmer has just said that we the law of God. We must stand be
bishop Pitavel of Alburquerque will be advantage.
toose present at Dr. Taylor’s edifying,
are glad to meet you, glad to know hind them. We must pour oil into
elevating and enlightening discourse national body of delegates assembled at 45 East 75th St., N. Y., Aug. 7, 10^2. celebrant of the Mass. Arch-bishop
were the following reverend ministers: the last national convention at Chicago,
that you expect to take steps forward their wounds, and surely there is no
Glennon, who delivered the masterful
Alexander, McEwan, H. Mason, F. Tay III., for their progressive spirit in the Cardinal Gibbons, Baltimore, Md.
in the unity of the Catholic press in hand that is kindlier to pour balm than
Serm
on
at
the
Knights
of
Colum
bus
Su
lor, Ralph Atkjnson, A. P. Chadwick cause of education and reform, especial My Dear Cardinal: My attention has
CONVENT BUSINESS SCHOOL order to defend the Catholic Church comes from the side of Jesus Christ
preme Council, will also deliver the ser
and £. A. King.
been
called
to
the
use
of
my
nam
e
in
from every point of view.
into suffering humanity. I leave this
Several days have now elapsed, and ly in extending the Catholic cause public print as a member and officer of mon on this occasion. Among the other
Nuns in New York Establish Represents Social Service Bureau. to your kind consideration and judg
we have yet to learn that Eh. Taylor through Church Extension and establish
prelates
who
will
m
ost
likely
be
pres
has repudiated the published report of ing a chair of Irish Language in the the “Guardians of Liberty,” and I am
School for Business Training
If proper, Mr. Chairman, I wish to ment I am here in the name of the
hig address, or that the ministers who Catholic University at Washington, D. C. very anxious to state to you and your ent are Bishop McGovern of Cheyenne,
com
e before this convention as a rep Federation, in the name of its Social
Bishop
Scannll
of
O
m
aha,
Bishop
Lilly
of
Girls.
were among hig audience have voiced
associates that such use of my name
resentative of the Social Service Bureau Service Bureau.
one word of condemnation, or even Fifth—We, in unison with every free was without my knowledge or sanction. of Kansas City, Bishop Tihen of Lincoln,
gentlest protest, against his horrible born and liberty-loving American citizen,
of the Federation. •(Assent given.) La
and Bishop Hennessey of Wichita.
doctrine. There seems, then, to be no commend and endorse the Irish people in I am in no ivay affiliated with the On the day following, our own Rt. Rev. In accordance with the provision of dies and gentlemen, it will take me only
the
will
of
M
iss
Rosine
M
.
Parm
entcr
President Cooney appointed a com
G
uardians
of
Liberty
and
am
not
re
reason to doubt that Dr. Taylor has their efforts to secure Home Rule for
Bishop will celebrate his silver jubilee of Brooklyn, who left the Parmenter a few moments. It is not necessary for mittee, composed of the Rev. J. J.
been correctly quoted, and that the
sponsible
for
any
of
its
acts
and
have
clergymen who were present at that Ireland. We trust that the time is not no sympathy with the campaign it is of consecration, and a banquet will be mansion, situated there, and $5,000 in me to go into any lengthy explanation. Burke, the Rev. J. T. Roche and Charles
far distant when the hopes and ambi
session fully indorse his statements.
tendered him and the visiting prelates cash to the Sisters of St. Joseph, the We have appointed a social service com Jaegle, to confer with committee of
0 temporal 0 mores! Has it come to tions of our forefathers for self-govern waging. If you think well of it, I trust
you will instruct your secretary to com and priests by the clergy of the Diocese. sisterhood is about to erecti on the prop mittee from the Catholic Federation. We Federation for the purpose of consider
this lamentable pass in our enlightened
ing the matter. Following the confer
so-called Christian age and country that ment will be fully realized.
municate the contents of this letter to An appropriate medal commerative of erty a building for tae higher educa did this last year at Columbus.
a minister of a Christian church will Sixth—"We urge the establishment of the Catholic Press in order to correct the occasion is now in the hands of the tion and training of Catholic girls for We worked over the subjects for some ence the committee returned a favorable
make bold to stand before a Christian Divisions in ev^ry city and county
months and decided to take something report, which was adopted. As a result
engraver.
audience in a Christian summer school, throughout the State of Colorado. We any false report that may have been If plans now in consideration are car business life.
The new institution will be called the from the Bulletin. We secured the of this action the Federation journals
with a circle of Christian ministers in appeal to the officers and meifibers of spread. As far as I know no Jew is
services of a gentleman who has done a will publish each week an article, writ
good standing surrounding him on the
associated with the “Guardians of Lib ried out, notable among the features of Parmenter Memorial High School.
platform, and propound such diabolical, our noble order to exert their best efforts erty,” and I do not believe that asso the two days celebration will be a mon Plans for the new school building call great deal of social service work and in ten by some capable social writer, on'
pagan doctrine unchallenged and un and energy to this end.
ciation will gain any followers among ster procession, carried out along the for a structure of brick and stone four defending the church, and his work is the living problems now confronting the
rebukedT Was there not one among
his auditors, at least among the minis CUDAHY’S GIVE $50,000 TO PAULIST my people. With great esteem, your lines of Holy Name Society demonstra stories in height and to cost $30,000. A in operation at present. We have been American citizen.
tions in the large eastern cities. Every large foyer, a locker room, a retiring hampered in our work and will be ham
ters, with courage enough in his heart
sincerely, Joseph Silverman.
FATHERS.
and a sense of true Christian morality
Rabbi Silverman, who thus repudiates Catholic Society of the city at least will room and a lunch room will be on the pered by many things. Although this Following is the Federation’s resolu
in his soul, to stand up boldly as the
the
unwarranted use. of his name by be extended an invitation $6 swell the gcound floor; an assembly room will be work is in operation, we have not the tion on social service, adopted Wednes
champion of Christian truth and virtue Another handsome donation lias been
and give the lie to Dr. Taylor’s loath made to the Panlist Mission House at the “Guardians of Liberty,” holds a numbers of jubiIants','sR(d by this.means on the second floor and tlie two upper audience we ought to have and we want day at Louisville; ‘
some travesty on Christian morality!
leading position in New Y'ork and let the city know the joy and pride they floors are to be divided into classrooms. it. Wc* have gone before some of the “The conditions which have called for
Did Dr. Taylor realize when he spoke Brookland. The family of Michael throughout the country and enjoys in feel in the completion of their Cathed Miss Parmenter expressed the wish benevolent-T»cieties, and they have been
those words that he wag a Christian Cudahy, late millionaire packer, has pre
very favorable to us. YVe have an au the encyclicals of Pope Leo XIII and
ral.
minister addressing a Christian audi sented $60,000 to the Very Rev. John ternational repute among his Hebrew Invitations will be shortly issued, and that the new school should be consid dience of say 16,000. No matter how of Pope Pius X, remain to tliis day a
ered a memorial to her mother, who oc
ence, or did he perhaps imagine himself J. Hughes, of New York, superior gen brethren. We have no doubt that in
menace to the chupch and to society,.
they will contain the completed pro cupied the Parmenter mansion in Bridge good or how strong, there will be only and therefore we again hold up to our ^ vS
a pagan priest of ancient Rome address
this
m
atter
he
represents
the
general
ing the licentious votaries of apotheo eral of the Pauliat Fathers, to_ be used attitude of his people.
gram. Many out of the city visitors street at the time of her death some 16,000.
constituents in social service of thei*
for the Apostolic Mission House, at
sized lust?
Suggests No Remedy.
are being prepared for. The official few years ago. Miss Parmenteris father
letters, forming the charter of their so
Shame on you, Dr. Taylor, for pros Brookland, D. C. Joseph Cudahy, son
The
papers
are
speaking
against
So
tituting your ministerial vocation to the of the late packer and executor of the DECIDES RELIGIOUS GARB ISSUE. program will be published in this paper was a wealthy florist.
cial
endeavor.
cialism, but very few tell up what to do
ten days before the celebration.
advocacy of such a false, hellish doc
“U
pon the basis of the Pope L-'oa'enestate,
was
the
agent
through
whom
to
offset
Socialism
.
(Applause.)
There
trine! And shame on you, minister of
Secretary
Fisher
to
Settle
Trouble
O
ver
cyclical
on labor we express our sym
DENVER
COU
N
TY
FEDERATION.
NEW
COM
M
AN
DERY
K
.
O
F
ST.
J.
Christian churches among his audience, the gift was made. Besides this gift,
is a reason for Socialism. You may talk
Indian Schools.
pathy
with
every legitimate effort to
•who lacked the courage or the under the late Michael Cudahy was one of the
all you like about the work of the
standing of Christian morality to rebuke founders of the Apostolic Mission House.
At a meeting of the First District Last Thursday, August 29, the newly St. Vincent de' Paul Society, which is obtain the total abolition of all unnec
him to his face!
Washington, August 24.—Before leav
I.et us for a moment consider Dr. He also gave $60,00 to the Catholic Uni ing for Hawaii tonight Secretary of the Commandery of Colorado, Knights of St. formed County Federation met at St. a great work, and the other works of essary Sunday work; to obtain a living
wage to enable the workers to live in
John held in this city, last Friday night, Elizabeth’s hall. Mr. Frank J. Knopke,
Taylor’s scandalous doctrine and draw versity.
Interior Fisher submitted to President final arrangements were made for the who attended the national convention of the Catholic men and women in Amer frugal comfort; reasonable hours of
it out to some of its logical conclusions.
Big families, he says, are immoral. If INDIAN GIRLS BECOME NURSES. Taft a letter fully setting forth his de initiation and installation of the newly the American Federation of Catholic ica, but to get at the basis of this work, protection of life and limb, aboli
so, then all parents who are responsible
cision with regard to the wearing of organized Loretto Commandery No. 84. Societies at Louisville, Ky., gave a very Socialist problem we must go out to tion of child labor, just compensation
the social settlements and see what is
for large families are licentious crimin
als, a menace and scandal to society, and Albuquerque, N. M., August 27.— religious garb by teachers in Government The exercises will take place on the interesting report of the great gathering, being done in these places to which our in case of injury, the proper moral and
deserve to be jailed. But will Dr. Tay Among the nurses receiving training in Indian schools. The President has not' evening of September 18th, at Wood saying in part, that “he was awed and young people are going.
sanitary conditions in the home, the
lor kindly tell us when a family becomes the Nurses’ Training School, connected yet examined Mr. Fisher’s decision and men’s Hall, corner of Oay and Dunkeld completely overcome by the grandeur,
Now, what do we ask you to do! shop, the mine and the factory, and we
too large, according to his standard of
it will not be made public until it is
magnificence, immenseness of it all.”
What do we ask you to consider! We pledge our support to all legislative ac
morality! Is it after the birth of the with St. Joseph Sanitarium here, in forwarded to Mr. Valentine, Commission Pltce, North Denver.
The second and third degree will be ad The committee on constitution and by ask you, ladies and gentlemen, to con tion intituled to this end.
tenth child, or the fifth, or the second! charge of the Sisters of Charity of CinOr does one child, perhaps, in his esti nati, are two young Indian women. er of Indian Affairs.
ministered to a large class composed of laws had not completed their labors and sider this question. Will you get to “We furthermore sympathize with the
mation, constitute the ultimate rule of Misses Frances La Chopa and Rosalie The religious garb question has been members of the different local Comman- hence they could not be passed upon and
gether and build up a social strong aspirations of the workers to better
virtuous parenthood!
the subject of controversy since Com
adopted, as had been intended.
hold as one body! Will you get to their condition by organized effort in
Now, surely the reverend doctor is no Nejo. 'They will be graduated next Oc missioner Valentine issued an order sev deries.
The drill team promises some ex The following officers were elected: gether and help us, or even put us aside, conservative trade unions, and while
such visionary as to imagine that after tober, after having taken the three
the birth of the last child permitted by y^rs’ course. They are' from Califor eral months ago prohibiting members of ceptionally fine work, and the entire rank Rt. Rev. Bishop X. C. Matz, spiritual di if you wish, and do the work we sug we sympathize with the movement for
the restrictive standard, married people nia, where they were educated in the Catholic religious communities from will turn out in full dress.
rector; Mr. Frank J. Knopke, president; gest! YVill you promise to stand by us collective bargaining and trade agree
will thenceforth, in obedience to his man
wearing their distinctive dress while
date, or any criminal law the state may Government schools, and are both en teaching in Government Indian schools. After the ceremonies a banquet will Mr. David O’Brien, first vice president; in the next yeai; in this work of our ments, conciliation and arbitration of in
be tendered the new Commandery in the Mr. loirry Balfe, second vice president; federation!
dustrial disputes, even with the aid of
enact, bind themselves to the observance gaged to serve in the Government
of voluntary continence—which before schools on their graduation. They gave Mr. Valentine’s qrder subsequently was Ban<|uet hall and an excellent list of Mr. A. J. Miller, recording and financial If you will take only a column or two the law, we urge upon all Catholics in
God is the only permissible method of eminent satisfaction in the Training suspended by President Taft pending a speakers will be arranged for.
secretary; Mr. John Griehling, treasurer; columns every week from us or from the organized labor movement to use
intentionally limiting the number of
full hearing before Secretary Fisher.
Mr. Wm. H. McCarthy^marsIiall.
other people—take from someone an all their influence against the propa
their offspring. He must, then, be un School,-and the Sisters will endeavor to Since the hearings were concluded Mr.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
The election of the Advisory Board article or two every week and then let ganda of class hatred and any illegiti
derstood as advocating the use of arti- have other Indian girls study nursing.
Valentine has denied a report that he
Bcial means to attain the desired end.
was postponed until next meeting.
mate social unrest in the trade union
purposed to resign his commissioner- On last Tuesday night the meeting of The following societies now comprise every Catholic paper in the United movement of America.
Moreover, he might find Christian min
POPE
CENSURES
800
PRIESTS.
States
or
as
m
any
as
are
represented
isters who at lea,0 t by silence would in
ship.
the K. of C. was one of uuusal interest. the Denver County Federation: Council
“We urge all possible co-operation
dorse such a procedure. May we not
It was decided after a debate that the No. 539, Knights of Columbus; Comman here, run that material week after week.
reasonably suppose that the clergymen Flays Portuguese for Accepting Pen
with
other institutions providing for the
Do Not Understand It.
ART SCHOOL FOR NUNS?
usual Columbus Day parade would be dery No. 247, Knights of St. John; St.'
whose silence lent approval to his in
sions from the Republic.
welfare
of the more handicapped mem
Y
’ou
know
that
there
are
people
in
famous doctrine last Thursday, have Rome, Aug. 27—The Vatican has
dispensed with this year. The committee Francis Benevolent Society; Div. No. 1,
bers
of
society, the emigrant, the col
taken inspiration from his discourse and
A plan is under advisement by the was empowered to go ahead and furn Ancient Order of Hibernians; Branch the United States who do not under
onist, the unorganized worker and the
enlarged on his edifying theme in ad promulgated a severe censure on 800 Diocesan School Board under which
stand
Socialism
.
W
orse
than
that,
w
e
ish some kind of entertainment to com No. 40, C. M. B. A.; St. Elizabeths’ Holy
Portuguese priests who have accepted
dressing their own congregations!
helpless.
Can this be their idea of the proper pensions from the Government but who weekly instruction in Art will be given memorate the day. The committee is Name Society; Branch No. 6, C. M. B. A ; do not know of the power of the Cath “\Ve recommend social study circlea,
olic
C
hurch
to
build
up
the
social
struc
management of a Christian Chautauqua, sent an address here in which they de by one of the most competant instruc composed of Mr. C. A. Nast, David Branch No. 1, C. M. B. A.; Sacred Heart
ture. I believe we should help the poor lecture courses, conferences, institutea
making for higher culture and civiliza
tors in the West, for the benefit of all
Stack, Eugene Kennedy Holy Name Society.
tion! If so, why draw the line at race clared their spiritual allegiance to the the teaching sisterhoods of the city, and O’Brien,
people to better themselves. I believe for merchants and mechanics and the
and
Peter
O
’Connell.
Colum
bus
Day
fall
The next meeting will he held Thurs
suicide! There are other crimes less Pope. They justified their acceptance of
study of 4 ;^operative movements, es
explicitly condemned in Holy Writ and the Government stipends on the ground any in the state who care to arrange for ing on the 12th of Oct., and the 27th, day evening, Sept. P2, at 8 o’clock at St. in teaching poor women liow to cook. pecially among, farmers.
less severely reprobated by Christian so that the prosperity of the country de enrollment.
Cardinal Farley will ue here and the Elizabeth’s hall, at which tin>c the elec .Some people say they do not want it.
ciety, which could, if but advocated by
dedication of the Cathedral will take tion of the .Advisory Board and adoption They do not want it and they are go “We furthermore urge that all our
some reverend doctor, lie even more pended on the consolidation of the re
ing to get it. There are plenty of affiliated organizations become vital
POORLY VENTILATED CONFES plaie, for this reason it was tliougnt of constitution will take place.
easily metamorphosed into resplendent public.
women learning it at the Y. W. C. A. renters for the extension of the program
SION
ALS.
best
to
let
the
Coltinibus
Day
parade
■firtues. For instance, emancipation of The note of censure says among other
of the Social Service Commission of the
and in the settlement houses.
childhood from the tyranny of parental things, referring to these 800 priest:
pass over until that time.
authority would prove a delightfully in
Catholic Federation, and co-ordinate all
Now,
will
you
stand
behind
us,
as
Pbilideipbia,
Aug.
31.
—
The
alarm
ing
Brother David O'Brien lectured on the
teresting and acceptable theme. Show “Their conduct is scandalous and their
an association and help us to put be their various endeavors through the na
by a few eloquent touches that parents position is impossible, inasmuch as it mortality anvong Philadelphia Catholic work of the Knights of Columbus iu the
fore the people the information of what tional office of the Social Service Com
are heartless tyrants in exacting the implies recognition of the iniquitous law pastors has caused Archbishop Prender- future, followed by suggestions from
.‘-'ocialism is and how it should be dealt mission.”
respect and obedience of their children for the separation of Church and State, gast considerable trouble in filling the various memliers of tasks to be under
—and you’ll have an army of impudent
and impertinent young Americans en which the Holy See solemnly con vacancies left, by the deaths of the taken by the Knights. It was s’.iggesteil,
priests.
among other things, tliat there be a La
demned".”
listing under your standard.
It lias been sugge.steci that the con dies’ Auxiliary comi>osed of the wives,
Then, to be quite up to date, advocate
fessionals are to blame to a. large ex and daughters and sisters of the mem
NEW BISHOP OF PANAMA.
the righteousness of lynching, and
prove by a demonstration that the gun
tent. These in nearly all of the eburehes bers aud they resolve themsc-lves into
men in the disgraceful New York police Panama, Aug. 30.—Mgr. Rojas, the whose priests have recently died are a Home Misioiiary Society, the Knights
The Tablet of Brooklyn thinks that towards the upkeep of the United States
scandal were cmampions of civic virtue
the
man who lives at my expense Ought Government and its institutions. We
sm
all,
dark
enclosures,
constructed
in
of
Colum
bus
to
furnish
atiited
sum
s
of
in slaying the informer, Rosenthal. Don’t new Roman Catholic Bishop of Panama,
to be decent enough to treat me with hold the position of minor stockholders,
condemn them to the electric chair, but was consecrated last week at the cathed such a way as to afford little or no ven money which the ladies would distribute
some sort of justice. It says: “A dog but that is no reason why the servants
crown them with bay and laurel and hold ral today by Bishop Stork of Costa tilation.
intelligently among the needy poor.
them up to the admiration and emula Rica.
will not bite the hand that feeds it. of the Government should set to work
A
prom
innent
physician,
who
is
a
M
r.
Fred
A.
N
ast,
w
ho
has
been
one
tion of the rising generation.
General Miles, the hierophant of the to slander us. General Miles ought to
m
em
ber
of
the
C
hurch
has
taken
up
the
of
the
beads
of
H
arjier
4
Brothers
Pub
There
was
a
distinguished
gathering
Will you say that the crime of these
Am
erican Guardians of Liberty, is re return the portion of his pension con
subject
with
Archbishop
Prendergast
lishing
Com
pany
of
N
ew
Y
'ork
for
the
men and insubordination in children are present, which included the President,
ceiving a United States army pension, a tributed by Catholics. lie probably will
clearly condemned by the law of God! Government officials and diplomatists.
and has informed him that unless some last forty-five years, was on a visit to
I say to you. read your Bible, pander The Knights of Columbus have ten different form of confessional is used his brother, Charles A. Nast. While here
part of which is paid dum out of the not, for bigots of his stripe are not
the terrible fate of Oman, in the Old
revenue from the taxes levied upon Ro much beholden to the decencies of life.
he
will
soon
find
that
m
ore
priests
will
he
visited
the
K.
of
C
.
library
and
a
copy
dered
a
banquet
to
Bishop
Rojas.
Testament—the first man recorded in
man Catholic American citizens, who are
be stricken.
of the library catalogue was given him.
history to condemn large families—and
learn that race •suicide is, in the eyes
the object of his attacks. We propose “Ordway, Colo.—Find enclosed order
Upon the arrival of the Archbishop He expressed his greatest admiration for
of God, a far more grievous crime than nations of the world today, and learn from Europe, his medical advisor’s sug the care with which the books were kept
two questions: (1) Is there such a for 50 copies of the ‘Menace’ for free
these.
that purity and morality flourish and
thing as tainted money! (2) Is it distribution. The ‘Menace’ is just the
and
the
splendid
judgm
ent
show
n
in
the
gestion
will
be
taken
up.
It
is
said,
and,
No. Rev. Dr. Taylor, large families have always flourished most among
possible to courtmartial a retired army paper we have needed for years.”
are not im'moral. Parents who rear those peoples who esteem large families in place of the closed compartment now selection of titles. He said it was one
CARDINAL JOHN FARLEY.
large families—all honor to them!— as an honor and a blessing to the par in general use there will be placed in of the finest libraries in the country, and
officer!” It is well to put the ques If the above be a geniune communi
show thereby that they reverence and ents.
tions, even if none take the trouble to cation, what are the Catholics in the
considering
the
num
ber
of
books
on
the
one
section
of
the
church
a
screened
en
"W
h
o
will
be
in
D
enver
to
Dedicate
the
observe the sacred laws of marriage amU REV. GEORGE MAHONY, C. SS. R.
answer them. We are paying our part vicinity of Ordway doing!
shelves, it was the best in America.
closure.
new Cathedral, October 27th.
the moral law. Read history, study the Pastor Sacred Heart Church.

A. P. A. REVIVAL
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YOUNG
PEO PLE
T HOUSE FOR SONG BIROS
of Three Shallow Boxes Set at
Angles Upon Each—Size May
Depend Upon Taste.
The picture llIuBtratea a neat and
karrlceable bird house. It la made
v t three ahallow boxes set at angles
«pon each other, aays a writer In
American Boy. The size of the boxes
depends upon your own taste. I think
U inches square and 6 Inches deep
li about right (or each. In designing
the house I Intended It as a refuge
(or untamed birds and so made as
many compartments as possible. Each
of the shallow boxes is divided into
(Our spaces, as shown in the illustratlen. The space “p" is where the post
comes up through the center. The
perches ai^ openings are cut out with
a small circle saw. The roof is of
tin or galvanized iron. It is made of
(our triangles lapped over each other
and riveted. Two coats of steel gray
paint on the outside will add to the
appearance of the house and make
It weather resisting.
It should be set upon a high post
and made as inviting as possible (or
the feathered visitors. Remember that

a t

'h o m e

WRONG IS WRONG.
Autor Unknown.
Don’t send my boy where your girl can’t go,
And say, “ There’s no danger for boys, you know.
Because they all have their wild oats to sow.’ ’
There is no more excuse for my boy to be low
Than your girl. Then please don’t tell him so.

lust twenty years. The stage has helped
in this direction. Many actresses and
chorus girls appeared iii what is merely
form of nudity. The newspapers print
pictures of prize fighters in the nude.
One reads of many orgies where club
men assemble to drink wine and watch
the wild dancing of some poor naked
creature.^
"This seems to be a return to the
(•reek and Komon standards of mod
esty. tVe live in the light of Chris
tianity, and these things arc not ac-

eonling to tl.e Christian standards of
modesty.
"Nowadays the people excuse all dis
plays of the nude ns exhibitions ’of art,
and no man has the courage to stand
>ip and say that he disapproves of art.”

Colorado Laundry

Idlness and evil go hand in hand. A
setting hen is about the only loafer that
can show good results.—Catholia Chron
icle.
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PLUMBING AND
HEATING
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
W h e n a b o u t to p u rc h a s e P lu m b in g F ix tu r e s
o r a H e a tin g P la n t f o r th e n e w h o m e ; a P n m p ,
W i n d m i l l , G a s o l in e E n g i n e , I r r i g a t i o n P l a n t ,

Practical Fashions

E q u ip m e n t fo r th e fa r m

WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONSULT

LADY’S KIMONO DRESS,

The M. J. OTALLON SUPPLY Co.
D EN V ER , C O LO R A D O
■

ACK of sleep, lack of exercise
in the open air, lack of nour
ishing food and of congenial intercourse
with friends, overwork, doing our work
In the spirit of drudgery—all these things
are leaks which sap our energy and rob
us of the great reserves of life-force
which enable us to achieve results.
—O. S. Marden.

as man has encroached upon the do
main of the wild creatures only three
courses were open to them; either to
move to remoter regions, to adapt
themselves to modern conditions or to
die out altogether. The robin is one
of the species that has made the best
of things and tried to stay with us.
It is interesting to study its habits and
his shelter will aid you in doing so.
Here are some things to discover for
yourself. Dcf the robins arrive from
the south singly or in flocksT Do the
■exes migrate together? How long
after the arrival does nest building
In this fetching little frock we have
begin? What is their food. Is it the
same in various months? All these all simple lines, but there is about
and a dozen more lines of inquiry the dress a distinctiveness that marks
it out of the ordinary. It Is made in
will make the shelter Interesting.
kimono fashion and has the closing
at the front—from the neck to the
AID AFFORDED TO SWIMMER skirt hem. A tuck at each shoulder
at front provides the necessary full
Mitt Slipped Closely Over Fingers ness. The four-gored skirt is in em
Prevents Flow of Water and
pire fashion. The pattern provides for
Facilitates Stroke.
low collarless neck or high neck with
rolling collar. A pretty and expen
A swimming mitt, having a body of sive frock can be made of pink ging
a length and width to slip fairly ham with the trimming bands of pink
closely over the four fingers of the
white gingham.
hand, is shown in the illustration. and
The pattern (5809) la cut In sizes 32
to 44 inches bust measure. Medium
size requires 6^ yards of 36 inch ma
terial and one yard of 27 inch contrast
ing material.
T o
p r o c u r e t h i s p a t t e r n , t e n d 10 c e n t s t o
“P a ttern
D ep a rtm en t” o f
th is
paper.
W r ite
n a m e a n d a d d r e s s p la in ly , a n d b e s u re t o g iv e
s is e , a n d n u m b e r o f p a t t e r a

NO 5809.

SIZE.

NAME...........................

Looks Like the Limit.
The limit seems to have been
reached in the requests that have
come to the president of the United
States for one thing and another, and
this last comes from his home state.
A new and novel scheme has been
planned by society women of Toledo,
Ohio, by means of which they hope to
raise a small fortune at a charity fes
tival. The women have requested
President Taft to donate a cake, which
will be sold at auction to guests in the
(estival. While a cake baked in the
executive ovens, the Ohioans say,
would be most desired, they are will
ing to compromise and accept one aft
er the president hds taken a slice of
It and approved of its flavor, lightness
etc. The unique request has not as
yet been answered by .the executive.

i

D o m e s t ic W a t e r S u p p l y S y s t e m o r S u c h

A Bird House.

Might Defend Themselves.
’•Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
"I don’t believe In this scheme of of
fering prizes for swatting a few inno
cent files.”
"Why not, my boy?”
"Because. Why don’t they make the
fellows show their bravery by golni
out and swatting a few beesT’

SOT W A T ra

■nAM

^
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Do not despair if you have no glue
at hand for the emergency. Just take
a little of the white of an egg that Is
left In the shell, and It will answer
every purpose.
Lemon juice and salt will take out
rust spots. "If at first you don’t suoceed, try, try again.” Lay the linen
in the sun, for It has a large share In
doing the work.
Scorched spots, unless badly burned,
mayl be removed by keeping wet and
letting them lie in the sun.
The sun is a wonderful bleaching
agent, and all linen which has become
yellow will whiten wonderfully if
dampened and allowed to lie on the
grass in the sun.
Add flavoring extracts, when possi
ble, to the food when cold, as cooking
dissipates the volatile substance.
Canned Tomatoes.—^Wash and drop
Into sterilized jars; do not peel the to
matoes. Add a tahlespoonful of salt
to every quart jar, and fill to the top
with boiling water, seal and set into
boiling water to cover. Wrap well
with old carpet to make it hold the
beat like a fireless cooker, and leave
twelve to twenty hours. Then put into
the cellar. These tomatoes will have
a brilliant color, keep their shape and
be fresh for use for almost any dish
In the winter. Delicious for salads, as
they are not cooked until mushy. See
that the water in which they stand is
boiling hot and covers them to a depth
of four inches. A boiler is a good
utensil to use if canning a number of
quarts at a time.
If fat Is dropped on the floor, pour
cold water on it at once, and the most
of it will harden and can be scraped
up at once.
Cold water and a little washing
soda or ashes put into a granite pan
that has bad food burned in it, will
easily clean it if brought to the
boiling point
White spots caused from heat on
polished surfaces may be removed by
the application of a little alcohol or
camphor.
Potash in solution should be used
once a week to flush the sink drains
and cut the grease. Follow by a good
flushing with hot water.

,

Wbon we know to be absolutely reliable and worthy of yonr patronage

/
ADVERTISEMENT.
PUT AN X OPPOSITis THE NAME OF
KATHERINE

Beaver’s Work.
The beavers not only cut down trees
for the purpose of making dams, but
also use the smaller branches as a
storage supply of food for winter use.
Bays, a writer in Our Dumb Animals.
These branches, from two to four
Inches in diameter, are cut into
lengths of two or three feet and then
by wonderful engineering ability are
carried beneath the water and into
the beavers' houses, or the burrows
with which the bank of every beav
er’s dam is honeycombed. Here they
are carefully stored. The green bark
is the staple article of food throughout
the winter.
The dams are of varying height and
len^h, according to the particular lo
cation. I found a dam in Mesa coun
ty, Colorado, which was Just six feet
from bottom to top and impounded a
body of water six feet or more In depth
and covering an area of several acres.
This dam was perfect In construction.
It was composed entirely of willow
bushes, as no large timber grew in the
vicinity.

P h on e 741

Don’t send my boy where your girl can’t go,.
For a boy’s or a girl’s sin is sin, you know.
And my baby boy’s hands are as clean and white.
And his heart as pure as your girl’s tonight.
Denver Express.

EVERY DAY HELP3.

The purpose of the mitt is to make
possible a more effective stroke in
swimming by preventing any flow of
water between the fingers.

FOR GOOD W O R K C A LL U P

WILLIAMSON
CONGRESS.

Robert H. McCluskey

FOR

CANDIDATE FOR JUDGE OF THE
DISTRICT (X)URT DEMOCRATIC ' Let Colorado Send a Woman to Congress.
TICKET.
Katherine Williamson is a candidate
Candidate for Representative
: for the nomination for Congressman at
Having been nominated ns one of the ' large. Democratic primaries, September
Democratic Ticket
candidates for Judge of the District 10. Mrs. Williamson's friends in the
Court to be voted for at the primary jelub and industrial world are conduct
In the City and County of Denver, subject to the will of the people at the
election, September 10. 1912, I shall ing a vigorous campaign for her. Mrs. primary election, September 10, 1912. Business Address: Hippodrome Theater,
greatly appreciate the votes and sup IWilliamson docs not need to advertise 1217 Sixteenth street.
port of all the voters who helieve in Iher progressivism for she has worked for
the principles of fairness to all regard- all Kucii measures and industrial remle.ss of the individuals in Judicial de-, !edial legislation for years. As chairman
ADVERTISEMENT.
Iof the lx‘gislative committee of the
cisions.
My respect for the office and the ' Colorado Fecleration of Women’s clubs
important duties there required forbid and as a member of other organized
my expressing here any claim of par bodies of women she has gained valuticular fitness or especial qualifications alde legislative experience. The women
except to say that for 32 years I have ,of Colorado feel that Colorado needs
been actively engaged in public affairs mothers as well as fathers in Congress
in this city and state, and I have favored and a woman who will stand s<iuarely
and supported every progressive advance on the platform of her party.
ment initiated for the benefit of all our \ Mrs. Williamson graduated from the
convent of the Sisters of Mercy in Des
citizens.
As a lawyer I liave devoted my years j Moines. Iowa, and before her marriage
here in the Courts largely in l)chalf of was well known in Iowa as Katherine
that class of our people we term the Burke who sang for years in the Catho
wage earner and my best references are lic churches of that city. The years have
the many clients I have served during Ibrought experience and for the last ten
' years she has devoted her life to sociomy practice here.
In the four years now closing I have Ilogical <|ueations. Put a cross after tlie
held public office that has required care : name of Katherine Williamson and send
ful and considerate attention and while -a progressive woman to Congress.
unable to satisfy every litigant during
this time I am satisfied in having done
the best possible under the circumstances
and court the fullest inquiry as to the
manner in which the peoples interest
have been adjusted. I shall greatly
appreciate the votes and support of ail
the good citizens of this city who be
lieve in Dcraoorrfttf principles at the
coming primaries, September 10, and if
elected as one of your District Judges
I promise a due observance of ail the
laws construed for the i)oncfit of all
people alike.

CandidateDEN
for
Auditor
of
State
O
C
R
A
'nCTIC
K
E
T

ADVERTISEMENT.
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In war or peace, they are prepared tr
defend an ancient throne,
And th'eir bravest, truest soldiers are
the Irish sons at home.
When the British Lion is roaring, be
JOSEPH BYRNE SULLIVAN, in The
cause it cannot eat its prey,
Catholic “Sun,” Syracuse, N. Y.
And the aged peers are fighting in the
thickest of the fray.
SCORES IMMODEST DRESS.
Then the poet of the Jungle awakens
in his lair.
And with wrathful lamentation pens his Right Rev. Bishop Dowling of Des
Moines Discusses Evils of Dress.
thought unto the air.
In his imagery, he builds upon the
Rt. Rev. Bishop .'tiistin Dowling of
storm he will create,
In his boldest, brazen manner belches the diocese of Des Moine.s, agrees with
Cardinal Cnrvali tliat the present styles
forth his blackest hate.
And his agonizing poem spells neither in women’s dress are “astounding.” He
says, however, the American women do
rhyme nor feet.
As he seeks to gain the hearts of men, not wear modern tlothes to be imii od
est, hut to follow- the dictates of fashion
but fails to stir a beat.
He forgets about his doggerel, on the “Women are women,” said the Bish
op when asked for an expression, "and
kiddies and the bone.
He has ceased to champion Tommy or they seek to follow the conventional in
fashion as well as along other lines.
the starving kids at home,
In the barracks he can see no wrong, Women s fashion arc nard to change
except liy the .q)eopIc who manifaetiire
as wrong he now condones.
For this maddened English scribbler the changes.
"1 helieve it would he difficult for
must sing to Uster tunes.............
He would hold in hell’s own bondage the Church to exert an influence to
change the style of women’s apparel.
the bravest of the brave,
Lays Blame to France.
He fumes because the Irish are deter
"Women's gowns grow more immod
mined on to save
All that’s left of blessed Erin; all that’s est every year because they are designed
in a country which is frankly immoral.
sacred of her kin.
But the statesmanship of Ireland is The French discuss subjects which are
not oven whispered in America.
mightier than his pen.
Let the poet of the Jungle sing of the I "I must, confess that I am often
Istarted by some of the gowns of the
Indian’s wrongs;
Let him tell of half-starved Tommy in day. Such gowns are displeasing, even
i offensive to me. I believe many men
his maudlin barrack songs;
Let him write about the Female, of Her ] disapprove of such clothes for women,
j I would never advise such clothes for
Virtues and Her fate,
And gather in the shillings with the women of any household if I were the
head of a family.
ballad singer’s bait!
In hallucination, born of hell, he fears •'.Manufacturers of woolen goods and
other fabrics are not in favor of the
the rule of Rome,
He knows the Hock of Peter is migh new fashions. Dresses are now so scant
tier than an empire’s throne,
that business is not so good. A woolen
But he adds not to his prestige as he poods manufacturer in Connecticut, told
me the women were wearing such tight
peddles out his lines
And nauseate the public with his anti- skirts and so few p»“tticoats that the
Irish rhymes.
demand for dress goods and other ma
For the patriots of Britain hold not this terials Imd been materially lessened.
Sees Immorality On Gain.
craven’s thought,
They see no wrong in freedom, when "There has been a steady trend to
ward immorality in America for the
freemen’s rights are sought.
A CRAVEN’S THOUGHT.
(To Kipling.)

If you believe that I can credit
ably represent and protect the in
terests of the people of Colorado i

ROADY KENEHAN

in the House of Representatives,
and that I will faithfully advocate I
the principles and progressive pol- Probable

m.

AMMONS
Democratic Nominee
Governor This Fall.

for At the Primaries Sept. 10, 1912, place an X opposite the above name.
A ll iM yal D em ocrats should su p p o rt him .

icies of the National Democratic
A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Platform, I will be pleased indeed
to have your support at tlie pri
mary September 10.
M. C. HARRINGTON.

ADVERTISEMENT.

ALVA

ADAM S

fo r U . S . S E N A T O R

The following sentences fromaddresses
by ex-C.overnor Adams show his stand
on <|uestioiis of vital importance to
Colorado, especially as regards the rela
tions of this state and the federal gov
ernment ;

WOMEN IN POLITICS
“Woman has raised, not lowered, the
standard of politics.”
"Ijct woman, generally, vote, and man
will be ashamed not to pay her the same
wages as he pays a man for the same
work.”

AS TO PUBLIC LANDS

RECORD UNTARNISHED

"The Government should be more in
terested in Im-ating citizens upon the
soil, than in collecting rent from the
public domain.”
"The national Government should go
out of the land business.”

F’or forty years Governor Adaitns has
been in active business in Colorado. He
knows every section of the state.
His administrations as Governor were
models for efficiency and business-like
conduct.
His honesty of purpose, his integrity
in business, have never Iwn assailed.
His Democracy is unquestioned. He
has always been loyal to the party, in
stormy, as well as fair weather.

AS TO GOOD ROADS
national system of road building
will add as much to the glory and pros
perity of the country as the I’anama
canal.”
“.^pend less for armies and navies and
mori- for good roads.”

IS CHOICE OF MAJORITY

HONESTY IN POLITICS
“ I believe in standing b v m v p a rtv ' „
when right. W hen w ron g it has no clain. ;

ALVA ADAMS
„ j

At the Democratic state assembly at
Pueblo, Governor Adams received. 636
votes to 330 given his nearest competi
tor. He carried 33 counties, having a to
tal Democratic vote of 96,375. The
counties carried by his nearest competi
tor have a Democratic vote of 29,000.
This means that Alva Adams is the
man the great majority of his party
favors for the United States Senatorship
for the long term.
On tliis record he asks your vote at
the primaries, September 10th.

ination for the United States Sen
' on niy allegiance.”
ator for long term.
“It should not ask me to condone an
WM. J. MILES,
evil
or
shield
a
wrong.”
Favorably known Denver lawyer. .Act
ive practitioner at the Denver bar for
FITTED BY EXPERIENCE
twenty years, hut nev. r up for office STATE OWNS WATER
man experienced in public affairs
before. Named in the regular IX-mo<-ratic “ I believe th at to the state upon1laiul
I A^ business
can serve the state m ore
assembly, and also I)V the I’rogressive which they fall belon^'s the first use o ff ilicicntly
than one w ith no experience
Democratic organization, for nomination ev ery snow flake ami rain d r o p /’
] in these m atters.
®
for District Judge on the Democratic
ticket. To be voted for at the primary
Until now, Governor Adams has never been a candidate
election September lOth. 1912.

for office, except

FOR DISTRICT Jl'DfJE

at the imperative command of the united Democratic party. These nomina

WM. J. MILES

tions have been accepted with great reluctance, and often at great sacrifice.
T
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DINVXB OATHOUO UQISTEK.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. C'ambron, Hughes, Mrs. J. L. Talbott, Mm. Van
Duin, and Mis Ellen Van Duin.
have returned to their home.
Mrs .\nna Darns and daughter, Jose
phine, have returned from Glenwood The Ladies’ Altar and Rotary Society
Springs, wliere they attended tlie A. 0.
Entertained.
H. convention. •
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. W. A. Co
Mrs. Thos. Gilbert of 023 E. Evans day entertained the Ladies’ Altar and
has returned from a two weeks visit at Rosary society of SL Ignatius churdu
Pink and white asters added their beau
Beulah.
Prot. and Mrs. G. H. Allright of Colo ty and were much in evidence as the
rado Springs, who have been the guests bouse decoration. The card tables were
of Mr. end Mrs. M. J. Galligan, returned placed on the spacious lawn and during
the afternoon light refreshments were
home Monday.
Miss Franees Skube left Tuesday for served. Assisting Mrs. Coday were:
Mm. James Muldoon, IMs Lucille Coday,
a wce'<’s visit in Denver.
given and was thoroughly enjoyed by Miss Anna Goff is spending her vaca Miss Ethel McCarthy, Miss Marjorie Co
everyone present. The affair was under tion with relatives in Denver.
day, Miss Incs McCarthy and Miss Ag
the auspices of the K. of C., the Holy Miss Laura Talbott returned Friday nes Sheehan.
Name Society and the Altar Society.
Miss May McDonald of^he WilliamsSmith Dry Goods Company is in Denver. “HOLY HOUR DEVOTIONS’’ AT CEN
Miss Marie Xewbold, who has been
Gillis—McMahon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mortimer Oaks and
TRAL CITY.
visiting in the east, has returned home. Mr. and Mrs. Angus Gillis of Manitou children returned the latter part of the
Hhe had a most delightful trip.
have issued invitations to the wedding week from Thompson’s Lake, N. Y.
The Rev. B. E. Naughton, Pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Galligan of Pueblo of their daughter Miss Leonore F. Gillis, Miss Ailcen Asbury has returned from St. Mary’s Church at Central City, has
recently motored to the Springs. They to Mr. Louis F. McMahon on the evening a three months’ sojourn in California. introduced an original feature in the
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. G. of September 18 at 7:30 o’clock, in the Mrs. Alva B. Adams spent the week brief Friday evening devotions, known
Allbright.
Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help end with relatives in Denver.
as “The Holy Hour,” worthy of mention
Miss Florence Lee, who has been ill at Manitou. Rev. Edmund Ley, a close Mr. John Walsh has returned from and imitation.
io r the past month, is reported to be friend of the contracting parties, will
an extended visit to the Pacific Coast.
xn addition to the usual exercises of
very much improved.
perform the ceremony. Miss Gillis will Mr. and Mrs. Charles Otero have re “The Holy Hour,” as observed else
Mrs. Fred Dixon and daughter, Mar be attended by her cousin. Miss Mary turned from a pleasant outing at Glen
where, it is Father Naughton’s custom
garet, of Pueblo, were recent visitors in Gillis of Salt Lake City, as maid of wood Springs.
to devote about twenty minutes of the
the Springs.
honor, and a number of her girl friends Mr. Henry McCarthy returned Sun time each evening to an explanation of
Next Sunday will be communion day will act as bridesmaids. Mr. Frank M. day from a business trip to Kansas City.
a chapter, or a portion of a chapter, of
for the members' of the Holy Name So McMahon, brother of Mr. McMahon, will Miss Alouise Qaynor returned Mon
the Catechism. In giving these instruc
ciety.
be groomsman. Immediately after the day from a three weeks’ ramping and tions, Father Naughton is meeting a
Mrs. M. W. Purcell, who has been ill ceremony a wedding supper will be fishing trip in Chama, N. M.
tt St. Francis hospital for fhe past two served at the Cliff House to the parents Mr. William H. Dean of Memphis, long-felt need, and even those who are
weeks, is expected to return home on of the bride and groom elect and to Tenn., is the guest of his sister, Mrs. well informed in the teachings of the
Catholic Faith, may listen to his clear,
Friday.
members of the wedding party, after Ben Carlile.
On last Tuesday morning requiem which the couple will leave for the coast. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., have simple, logical exposition of its doc
trines witii profit.
mass was sung for the repose of the
been entertaining Mrs. Ray Omter at As a rule, Catholics are thoroughly
•oul of Mrs. Grace Roach.
their summer home at Beulah.
instructed in their religion in childhood,
On Tuesday, Sept. 3, St. Mary’s chool
Mr. Leo Kelly has returned to Boulder but in many instances, the lapse of
opened, with a large attendance for the
to resume his studies in the law depart- years or the environment in which their
Personals.
coming year.
menL
mature years were spent, cause these
M
iss
M
ae
M
cDonald
spent
the
week
On Friday, Sept. 0, Sacred Heart de
The many friends of the McGinn fam early teachings to fade into dim, hazy
votions will be held after both masses, end with friends at Overton.
Miss Mae Farney is on a six weeks’ ily in Pueblo were grieved to hear of the recollections, and to these. Father
it being the first Friday of the month.
sad accident which occurred in the Rio Naiighton’s reviews of the Catechism
Mr. J. M. Oaks has gone to New York vacation in Chicago.
would undoubtedly be helpful and stim
Little Mary McGee sprained her ankle Grande yards.
City for a short visit.
Mr. Norman Ogle returned Sunday ulating. For the young people and the
while
roller
skating
last
w
eek.
Mrs. B. Kirk of Denver, who has re
from Thistle, Utah. He left Tuesday
cently been visiting in Glenwood, spent Among the teachers appointed for for Boulder, to enter the State univer children they are a necessity. Members
of the congregation are, therefore, earn
this
year
in
District
No.
20
were:
M
iss
« few days in the Springs en route
estly urged to attend “The Holy Hour”
Georgia Ardell. Miss Mary Ogle, Miss sity.
home.
Miss Ethel McCarthy’s guest, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Kleeburger of Kansas Mae McDonald, Miss Nell Stewart, Miss Olive McKenzie of Canon City, has re exercises for a two-fold reason:
1st. To attest their love and venera
City, who were recent visitors in the Beatrice Ogle, Miss Jessie Donahue, Miss turned, home.
Springs, are spending a few days in Helen Flynn and Miss Florence Bergen. Miss Gertrude Galligan left the early tion for Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament
of the Altar.
Miss Hallie Botdorf left Friday for
Denver.
part of the week for Fort Collins, where 2nd. To renew the teachings of their
Mrs. Frank Orton of Milwaukee, for her home at Cheyenne, Wyo.
she will enter the Agricultural college.
merly of Colorado Surings, is here on a Mrs. Will B. McMinn and daughter Mrs. J. P. Hartman and children have faith in their minds, that thereby they
may have a clearer underetanding of
have returned from a visit at Colorado
visit to her parents.
returned from a pleasant visit at Rye. its sublimity, and be proportionately
•
Rev. Edward Clarke, who has been Springs.
Miss Mary McGraw and Miss Marga
visiting in Excelsior Springs for the past Miss Frankie Miller entertained the 0. ret McGraw stopped a few days in the stimulated to greater zeal and fidelity
in the practice thereof, and also to be
I. girls Thursday.
three weeks, has returned home.
city on their way to Camp Verde> Ariz. enabled, at all times, to give intelligent
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Mr. James Hawley is receiving a
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Fimple spent Sun and logical reasons “for the faith that
visit from his mother. He expects to is visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. Black.
day at Manitou.
is within them.”
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leave the Springs at an early date.
The following formed a congenial din
Mrs. P. P. Gildea entertained at lunch the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ogle. ner party at the Congress Sunday even “Tlie Holy Hour” devotions are held
eon at the Golf Club on last Saturday. Mr. Center left Saturday for California. ing: Miss Marie Burke, Miss Georgia every Friday evening at 7:30. All nonShasta Daisies and ferns were rued in John Barbriek left SundaySfor Boul Ardell, Miss Josephine Henkle, Miss Ctttholic friends who may be interested,
are most cordially invited to be present
decoration and the guests numbered der, where he will resume his tudies.
MisS Helen McGraw and Miss Mar Alice Burke, Mr. Jack Bivart, Mr. Bob at tliese, os well as at^ all other ser
thirty-four.
Zeiger, Mr. Leo Stowe, Mr. Clarence vices.
The Rev., Fathers George and Dan guerite McGraw spent the past week in
Case.
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enver,
the
guests
of
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Talbot.
O’Ryan of St. Louis, cousins of Rev.
Rev. Bernard Gallagher, pastor «f St.
ROCKY FORD.
Wm. OTtyan of Denver, recently spent a Miss Geraldine Galligan has returned Patricks Cathedral in Philadelphia, was
,.
few days sight seeing |n Colorado from Colorado Springs.^
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Collier, Miss Mae in’ the city last week the guest of his .John Rupert, infant son of Mr. and
Springs and vicinity.
cousin, M. McGovern. Father Gallagher
Mr. M. B. Hurley spent a few days Collier, and Miss Celia Collier, left is en route from the Pacific coast after Mrs. Clifford L. Ooodner, and John Wal
ter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldoris E.
during this week at Glenwood Springs. Wednesday night for their old home in a leave of absence.
The entertainment in St. Mary’s hall New York, where they will remain per Miss Helen Heller, who lately returned Funcher, were baptised last Sunday.
Mrs. Clare Guthrie McCloskey of St.
on the evening of Tuesday, Sept. 3d manently.
from ('ric.ago, is to be associated with
proved one of the most delightful ever Miss Nan Kenny of Omaha, Neb., the Francis Schuringer of the Schuringer Francis de Sales parish, Denver, is vis
iting her father and brother at the
School of Music. Miss Heller is the Guthrie ranch.
daughter of Dr. P. H. Heller and for the Miss Kathryn Werrian has returned
past eight years lias been studying un from a two month’s visit in Denver.
der tile best vocal teachers in Cliicago Mrs. John Blotz and Mrs. Mary Terand Leipzig.
OAm Tsl. Main 4^
Houm TsL SItA
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. McAIpin are en
ADVERTISEMENT.
120 N . Cascade Ave.
tertaining Mrs. M. J. McGurn of El
Paso, Tex.
O R O U jm TX.OOM B A a A A B .
Jfiss Lois Gaynor returned Sunday
w a S A V B Y O U KOHXIT.
Phone M. 231. from Denver, where she has been the*
UNDERTAKING EMBALMING 110 S Tejon St.
guest of Mrs. E. A. Sproul.
_____ Colorado Springs, Cole._____
Miss Marie V.‘ Donahue, the popular
Icandidate for State Superintendent of
Ischools, vns in the city last week, visDENTIST '
Iiting some of her classmates. Miss
18 SOUTH TEJON STREET.
Donahue has served as county superin
511 EAST COLUMBIA
tendent for the past three terms.
Rooms 2 and 4.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springa P. 0. Box 734.
Colorado Springs
The I'rank Dudley stock company,
which has been playing at Minnequa
theater, closed a very successful season.
: .Vlt and Mrs. Dudley will remain in the
! city a few days before returning to
' their home in the South.
Murray’s East Side Pharmacy
The Murray Drug Co.
Ml. and Mrs. Henry Henkle motored
330
North
Institute.
Tejon & Cache La Poudie.
to
the Springs last Sunday, where they
JOHN R. DIXON.
Phone
M
ain
3
2
.
Phone Main 189.
were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Candidate for Democratic Nomination for
Justice of the Supreme Court Pri
Qucsnul and Miss Josephine Henkle. The
mary Election of ^pt. 10.
party
then
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otored
to
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an’s
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THE BEST MILK. CREAM,
on, letnrning to Pueblo.
Thirty years a member of the Bar
' BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
of Supreme Court and as a practicing
Delivered to all parta of the city.
lawyer had more experience in the Ap
l^any Attend Benefit Dance.
Courts than any man ever elecW
The SInton Dairy Co.
A very large number, representative pellate
to the Supreme Bench, as the reported
41f 8. El Paso St
of each parish in the city, were present decisions in the Colorado Reports will
Phone Main 442.
at the informal dancing party given show.
past four years has presided over
Monday evening at the Congress hotel theFor
County Court of Denver, the Court
for the benefit of the Day Nursery and from which Judge Steele went to the
Kindergarten, which are being conducted Supreme Court, 3,169 estates involving
by the Italian Sisters. The patronesses nearly ninety million dollars, and not a
has ever been raised as to any
included: Meadames W. F. Cambron. question
transaction. The Court has handled in
.Tohn McDonald, J. R. Swayne, Frank that time over 4,100 civil suits. This
Gray, Willis Cush. John Grad.v. P. C. docs not include IROO divorces. Not
T e le p h e n e t H e h e n te SB
112-114 N orth T e jo n S tr e e t
Reilly, John McNally, William O’Grady, withstanding this enormous business the
Luke Macl..ean, Samuel Pollard. C. H. Court is up to date and the expenses
have l)een on an average $7,000 per an
Cambron, Edward McCabe, P.'J. 'Malla- num less than they were in 1908. Judge
han, Willim MoMinn, John A. Black, J. Dixon believes in carefplly handling the
McKee, Fred White, Herman Moroney. public nioiiej's. During his term enough
Successors to N. W. Haas P. A H. Co
Charles Vveessner, G. A. .\rdell, .Tohn surplus fees liave been turned in to pay
tlie cxp'’nses of the Court for a whole
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating
Finlan, Dan Mahoney, Hector CTiuglione, year.
He lielieves in giving force to
320 NORTH TEJON ST.
Colorado Springs.
MAIN 1263 Matt Jreinan, ‘D. E. Burke, John Russ, the leeisintive will. Under the divorce
Henry Zarp. Robert Bear, A. McCiovern, act which was passed 19 years ago, he
H. McCarthy. H. Henkle, W. Hewitt, was the first judge to hold that the lawmeans wliat it says, and held marriages
Joseph Russ, F. Pryor, Daniel O'Hare, ,7. contracted liy Colorado eitir.cns lieyond
J. I,jingdon. T. Stewart, R. .\llison, C. the borders of the state within a year
Burns. J. Driscoll, R. Braun, T. Kelly. T. after divorce are absolutely void.
D. Donnelly, F. R. Mc.41iney, J. Fitz Known througho'.it the state as a man
of action, whose integrity has never been
patrick, R. Ogle, J. ,T. McDonnell, R. T, questioned.
McGraw. T. Lloyd, F. Mullahy, J. P.
When In Colorado Springs
Hrubesk.v. .John Bergin. L. Gnrdini, W.
H. Pierce. T. G. McCarthy, Fritz Lassen
and Martin Walter.
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Dr. Wm. Fowler
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CHASES SANBORN’S Teas and Coffees
W . N. B U R G ESS

nes, the mother and the grandmother of
Dr. Byron B. Blotz have returned to
their home in Albion, Neb., after a
pleasant stay at Rocky Ford.
Mr. John Shaner has severed his con
nection with the Hill-Clark IHano Com
pany and has located for himself in the
musical instrument business.
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O’GonnanCigar Co., Distributors, CotoradoSprings
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S o c ie ty

MAIN 295,
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST,
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Secnritlaa
New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
MEMBERS ^ New York Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchanga,
New York Coffee Exchange.
*Liverpool Cotton Exchanga.
'Associate Members.

J. T. UPTON & CO.

The John A. Martin Drug Co.

D ru g s

and

F a m ily
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The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.

MRS. R. CULLEN,

. rm

Exclusive Millinery

CONVERT IN COMMAND.

B e st o f T ra sh M tata.

Oysters In

T lsh and T onltrjr.

A. V. C A Z E N A V E ,

' Rear Admiral Aaron Ward, U. S. N.,
who has just been appointed to take F A N C Y A N D S T A P L E G R O C ER IES , FR U ITS A N D V E G E T A B LE S IN S E A S O I
charge of the New York navy yard, is
3468 and 3460 HUBfBOLDT STREET
a convert to the Church. He was bom P H O N E M A IN 60S.
One b lo ck sou th o f A a n u n cia tlo n C hurch.
in Philadelphia, October 10, 1851, from
which city he was appointed to the
United Stated Naval Academy. He
entered Annapolis as midshipman on
Funeral Director
September 26, 1867 (title changed to
cadet midshipman, act of Congress, July
1625-1627 CLIVELANO PLACE,
15. 1870); and was graduated June 6, PHONE isn
DENVER, OOte^
1871.

W. P. HORAN
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Office. 601 Fifteenth St

FRED F. FISHER

WM. E. RUSSELL,
D s s ls r la

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

Catholic

Goods

Opp. S t E lizabeth 's.

Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlaia, Bts

Offle*, 1683 W s lto n g t.
F h o n .s M ain 580 s a d 587.
Y ard s, 4th and D arlm sr Sta.

P h on s M ala 8984.

1055 ELEVENTH STREET.

THE SCHAEFER

Tent andAwningCo.
TO THE DEMOCRATS AND CITI
ZENS OF THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF DENVER,
COLORADO.
I appreciate the value of having the
influence and support of all good citi
zen’s. You are doul>tlcss aware that
my name will be on the Primary Ballot
for the office of State Senator from
the First Senatorial District.
I earnestly solicit your aid and votes
by placing an X after my name. I
appeal to all voters, as I am an old
resident of Denver—for thirty years
engaged in farming and land sales,—
and have always bwn a Democrat, and
a firm believer in Jeffersonian principles,
which means pure Democracy and Prog
ress.
I have held po.sitions of trust and
was elected to the Legislature in
1898-9, therefore feel that my fitness j
and qualification to thjs important of- ;
fice and my ability to repre.sent the i
people in protecting and promoting i
their interests in the I.«gislature has |
been demonstrated.
I will sincerely appreciate and most;
earnestly thank the voters for support
of my candidacy for this office on;
September 10.
j
Sincerelv yours,
1
W. T. DUNCAN. !

Colorado’$ FaoorUa Bomp,

Statesmen should know that a learned
class is an essential element of a state.

Phone York 2907

J. M . B O H E
----T h e ----

U p h o ls te ry S h o p
615-17 E. Thirteenth Ave.

S y i^ u /u v n c la
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A Scapular Medal

FREE

/

D EEP R O C K
W A TER

Scapular medals have been authorised
by the Church to be worn instead of
Scapulars.
We will send you one free If you su
scribe for THE CHILD APO.STLE. a
sixteen-paged children's monthly, cost
Ing only TWENTY-FIVE CENTS YEAR
LY. It Is edited by a priest especially
for little ones, and filled with Instruc
tions, short stories and pictures. Stamps
will do. Address:
'

OFF1CE-&-WORKS
6 1 6

2 7 ^ iS t.

THE CHILD APOSTLE

1133 McCormick Bldg., Chicago ;

Awnings
Tents
Flags

NO Better BEER Brewed

l y r r c ’ C W iener Maerzen

^

and Gold Belt

P h o n e M a in 1 1 0 5

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
Sciantifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food L m

E. S. WEAVER
7414 E. 12th Avenue
Phone York 2360

M IT H - B R O O K
P r in te r s

7 18 Seventeenth Street

The Misses Katherine and Hannah
Burke, accompanied by thejr cousin Miss
Mary Pryor of Leadvilie,'Colorado, left
Monday morning to visit friends and rel
atives in Denver. Miss Katherine Burke
765 Tejon St. Office and Works.
Phone Main 7230
will continue her studies at St. Mary’s
Academy.
Mr. F. R. Mullen Division Supt. for
CARPETS CLEANED
the C. B. and Q. has been transferred to
by Compressed Air, Vaennm or Steam, Befit, Sewed, Laid.
the Omaha headquarters. Mr. C. L.
We make Fluff Rugs from your old CarpeL
Gregg succeeds him as .Supt. of the Ster
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ling Division.
Price, quality and immediate delivery get the business.
Word has been received from Mr. Ray
Noone, Assistant Cashier at the Freight
Depot that he will be detained in George
town, Colorado two weeks, owing to the
dekness of his father, Mr. James Noone,
present County Treasurer of Clear Creek
County.
•30 15TH 8T.. Chariaa
Jack Cunningham has returned from Fhanaa Main 4282 and Main 4283.
a pleasant two weeks vacation in Denver
P H O N E M A IN 7877.
HBNRT WARNEICKB, Propr.
and Georgetown with friends and rela
tives.
Mr. James Burke of Merino spent Sun
day at the home of his parents in Ster
ling, Colo.
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 7Sc.
Mrs. J. C. Coughlin and daughter
I
S
I
I
C
h
am p et S t.
D e n v e r , C o Uk ’
Blanche, left last week for an extended
tour of fhe Northeastern states and
Canada.
m
Mr. John Herman has returned from
Denver.
Mr. James Kirlcy cashier at the
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN 'TOJIBDER WORK
freight depot made a flying trip to
Queen City last week.
Take Lawrence St Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T .

STOP AT lU E JOYCE H O m

lOc to $1.00 Each

THOMAS A. BTAM,
Oashier.

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
BROKERS

STERLING, COLO.

McCarthy &Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co..

Mra R. F. McAIpin Entertains.
') Thursday evening Mrs. R. K. McAIpin
gave a card party in honor of her sisterj in-law. Mrs. M. ,1. McGurn of El Paso,
Tex. Mrs. Charles Baum was awarded
, for holding highest score, while Mrs. M.
Dillon was given the next prize. The
■consolation prize was given to Mrs. A.
.1. Carter. Invited to meet Mrs. McGnm
were: Mrs. Mary Callahan. Mrs. M. P.
Bishoff, Mrs. T. D. Donnellj, Mrs. P.

FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

E n g ra v ers

S tationery.

S ta tio n e r s

O ffice

S
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Boost for Your Town and Your State
Don't Be a Knocker!

Order
a Case
for
Your
Home

Fre s h B e e r

Drink Z a i^ s
P i t e r Beer

D e liv e r e d
D a lly to
A O P a rts
o f th a

Cttj
Phone Gallup 162

1 7 3 3 . ^ 7 C A L I F O R N I A S T R E E T , DENVER

THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.
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EnUred u Moond-eUti matter at the poatoffice at Denver, Colo.
^ubliihed Weekly by
T h e C a th o lic P u b lish in g S o c ie ty (In c.)
1828 Curtis Street

Telephone Main 5413.
P. 0. Box 1577.

^*12. T H E
P A R IS H E S

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED

Denver, Colo.

This column Is open to the readers
for their suKSestlons and opinions on all
things Catholic. It is hoped that this
will bring valuable assistance toward
making the Denver Catholic Register the
people’s paper for mutual aid.

A LETTER AND THE ANSWER.
lUBSCBIFTION' PRICE—tl.SO a year, delivered anywhere in ihe United States,
12.00 to foreign countries. Payable strictly in advance.
UMITTAjiTCES—^No receipt is sent to subscribers. The date after the address
shows if credit has been given, and also lets you know when renewal is due.
CHAHOB OF ADDRESS—In requesting a change of address, give old as well as
well as new address.
COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication in a current issue riiould be in this
office not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accom
panied by name and address of sender as a guarantee of good faith.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1912.

SACRED HEART CHURCH.

CATHEDRAL.

NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and the Church.
4-N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
O F F IC IA L

T H E H . N . S. O P P O E T U N IT Y .
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The announcement in today’s Register that Denver is
to he honored by a visit from a Prince of the Church, Car
dinal Farley, on the occasion of the dedication of Denver’s
new Cathedral, will be received with delight by over 37,000
Catholics within the city,- and by many more throughout the
State. Only once before has Denver had a visit from so
distinguished a churchman, and that as long ago as 1894,
when Cardinal Satolli spent a day or two with us.
'
Cardinal Parley’s coming, therefore, is an event in the
history of the Church in Colorado that should be made mem
orable. And when the purpose of his coming is the dedica
tion of Denver’s magnificent Cathedi“al there is additional
reason for rejoicing and action. Let tbb clergy of the city
devise a method to fittingly commemorate the occasion, and
the Catholic laity will undoubtedly second any move they
make.
The Register suggests that the pastors of the different
churches, through their Holy Name Societies, marshall the
men and boys for a monster street parade. The possibility
of a marching throng of six or seven thousand m«n and boys
is not beyond their efforts.
The good that such a demonstration would do is incal
culable. It would increase your Holy Name membership.
It would command for us respect and recognition from oth
ers. It would be the beginning of similar yearly demonstra
tions as conducted in large eastern cities, and would be a
fitting tribute of respect to His Holiness, the Pope, to thus
honor his recently appointed Cardinal. Will some pastor
start the ball rolling!
A S IN C E R E L E T T E R .

In another column The Register prints a letter and an
apswer thereto anent the Calvary Cemetery question.
The Register had hoped to see the question settled quiet
ly and begged the Catholic aldermen to teep the matter out
of City Hall, and to consult the wishes of the thirty thousand
Catholics of the old Arapahoe County, who have an interest
in the matter. For this is not a question between the City
Government and the lot-holders of Calvary Cemetery. It is
a question of friction between Catholics; it is a question
largely of personalities into which “ Respect for the Dead’’
is irreverently dragged. If it be “ Respect for the Dead,’ ’
then listen to the whisperings that come from the silent
tombs. Your sainted dead are begging you to cease making
them the cause of your bickerings, your invectives, your
growing hatreds. They, with the dawn of eternity on their
brows, would counsel you to work for peace, for harmony,
for the greater good, to abide by authority, nor let selfish
ness bring discredit on your Church.

^

q

F IR E D R IL L S .

Some months ago The Register suggested fire drills for
our parochial schols and academies. With the re-opening of
school we again bring the matter to the attention of our
teachers.
It required the burning of an Iroquois theater to reveal
the lack of fire escapes in our public playhouses. It required
the sinking of a Titanic to place on other vessels a sufficient
number of lifeboats. Let us not wait until innocent lives are
lost before we recognize the benefits of the fire drill. Denver
Diocese has an active school board; if they have authority
to enforce weekly fire drills, we hope that they will assert it.

q

q

The Register has differed with Mr. Creel of the News on
more than one occasion, but The Register wishes to protest
against the injustice of pn evening daily in its attempt to
attach to Jlr. Creel the existing evil conditions in Denver.
Long before he became Police Commissioner these conditions
existed, and he has truly said, “ they are the bequest of the
past administrations.’ ’ And a few months’ time is not suffi
cient to eiiadicate evils that have been going on for years.
Whilst we cannot agree with much of Mr. Creel’s philoso
phy, we have never doubted his sincerity, and in justice he
should be given time to work out the plan he has in mind
for righting existing wrongs. If he fails, then condemn his
methods, but not his motives. Here’s hoping he may not fail.

q q
“ The Third Party Platform contains a remedy for every
ill but corns, ’ ’ said Senator Luke Lee of Tennessee, in Den
ver the other day. But what would you! Hasn’t Teddy
“ put his foot in it” often enough during the past few years!

Society held their regular monthly meet
ing on Wednesday evening. On next
Sunday both divisions of the Society
will receive Communion in a body at the
7 o’clock mass.
The $10 gold piece offered at the re
cent lawn fete was won by Paul Halpin,
of W. 13th Ave.
The Tabernacle Society will meet at
the rectory on Friday afternoon. Sept.
6th.
On last Sunday Father McDonough
baptized the following children, Albert
Grabill, Ruth Irene Growe and Herbert
D. Sylvester.
Mr. Thomas Welsh arrived unexpect
edly from Memphis, Tenn. to visit his
sister and family, Mrs. Jas. Cotter, of
the Cornwall Apartments.
Mr. F. J. Mannix has removed to the
First National Bank Bldg, and will be
connected with Chas. H. Talbot, in the
law business, under the firm name of
Talbot A Mannix.

603-07 Ernest i Cranmer Bldg.,
The Cathedral School opened on Tues
Aug. 26, 1012.
day
morning for the enrollment of pu
Editor of Denver Catholic Register,
pils for the coming school year. Owing
City:
In your issue of .\ugust 22nd, 1912, to the repairs to the building not being
under the heading “Where Do We finished the pupils were dismissed till
Stand” the Register states that the Mt. Monday, September 9. At all the Sun
Calvary Cemetery belongs, according to day masses Father Mannix addressed the
congregation on the benefit of Catholic
a decision of the United States Supreme education.
Court, to the Catholics of old Arapahoe
County. I believe that a great number The engagement of Richard Lee Rickof tbe lot owners are under the im ery and Miss Delia Kelly is announced.
pression that the Colorado Catholic Miss Kelly is a prominent member of
the Young Ladies Sodality, and on last
Loan A Trust Association has control of
Monday her friends gave a linen shower
tne Cemetery and I would be pleased to
in her honor.
have your valuable paper go further into
Mrs. Thomas Phoenix, of 332 E. 17th
detail as to the owner^ip of the Ceme Avenue
has left the city for a three
tery, and as to whether or not the month’s visit
to Chicago and Canada.
Colorado Catholic Loan &. Trust Asso The Senior Division of the Holy Name
ciation has any power to represent the
Catholics of old Arapahoe County. I
also note that the Register states that
We
the majority of the Catholics of old
Arapahoe County wish Mount Calvary
ST. PATRICK’S.
Cemetery closed forever. In all fairness
Next
Sunday
will be Communion Sun
I ask from what source does the Regis
NEXT W E E K
day for the men.
ter obtain this information? Before
Rev. Thomas Layton of St. Thomas
the City Council, during the controversy Sunday, September 8, the feast of the
Seminary celebrated the 9 and 10:30
over the opening of the Cemetery among Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, a double
o’clock masses last Sunday.
the strongest, opponents against the of the second class.
opening were certain real estate men, Monday, September 9, St. Peter Claver, Miss May Lynch will entertain the
not lot owners, who argued along the S. J., double. A Spaniard, he was sent members of the Alpha Mu Gamma at
home on Friday evening, September
lines of sanitary conditions and depre as a missionary to South America, where her
6th.
ciation of real estate in the vicinity of he spent 40 years working for the salva
The dance on Labor Day was a suc
the Cemetery, were the Cemetery to be tion of African negroes and for the alle
cess both socially and financially.
opened. On the other hand those fa viation of the horrors of slave-trade. He
voring' the opening were lot holders and died on September 8, 1654, at Cartha- Eddie Floyd pitched a great game
consequently personally interested in the gena, and was canonized by Leo XIII, against the Knights of Columbus last
question, and I believe I make no mis who appointed him also in 1896' as Pa Sunday, holding them to five scattered
hits. Good work Eddie.
take in asserting that among those tron of all Negro Missions.
■*St. Patrick's School reopened last
Thursday,
Septem
ber
12,
feast
of
the
present before the City Council, for one
Tuesday
with a very encouraging at
lot holder who was in favor of keeping Most Holy Name of Mary, a^greater dou
tendance.
The school is under the direc
the Cemetery closed, there were ten who ble. This feast is now fixed on the 12th
tion of the Sisters of SL Joseph, it-i
of
Septem
ber,
and
will
no
m
ore
be
kept
were in favor of opening the same. Con
sequently I was surprised in reading the on the Sunday after the Nativity, as former teachers. The hopes entertained
article to see the statement tliat the heretofore. This day, besides, is the an for a seventh and eighth grade have
majority of the Catholics of old Arapa niversary itself of the glorious victory of not been in vain and we are now able
hoe County wish the Cemetery to re Vienna, 1683, when the great Polish king, to accommodate pupils in any grade of
main closed as I fail to recall where John Sobieski, iofiieted a final defeat up the grammar school course. One of the
there has been any other test of on the Turks, who for many centuries Sisters will teach Music to those wish
ing to take it up.
strength between those favoring and had been overrunning Christian Europe
opposing the opening of the Cemetery —in honor of which the feast was estab The dance to be given by the Alpha
outside of these meetings before tbe lished in the Church by Pope Innocent Mu Gamma at Weir Hall on Thursday
evening, September 19, promises ^to sur
XL
C^ty Council.
pass any other ever given by the club.
And further regarding “the Catholic Saturday, Sept. 14, the Exaltation of It is for the benefit, of the School Funl
the
Holy
Cross,
a
greater
double,
with
Aldermen who despite the fact that the
and hence since the Catholic education
will of the City Father had often been red color. The feast is celebrated in is the promotion of Catholicism every
thanksgiving
for
the
recovery,
by
the
expressed and without consulting the
one should take this opportunity of do
wishes of thirty thousand Catholics in Greek emperor Hareclius, of the ines ing his duty.
tim
able
relic
of
the
True
Cross
from
the
Denver attempted to revive the ques
tion” may I asje did the City Fathers or infidel Persians who had carried it away
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
A. D. 629.
any one else consult the wishes of the after pillaging
Next .Sunday is Communion Day for
Sunday,
Septem
ber
15,
as
being
the
thirty ^thousand Catholics in Denver
third Sunday in the month, is the feast the Young Ladies’ Sodality.
when the Cemetery was closed?
of
the Seven Sorrows ofthe Blessed Vir Mrs. J. McCabe, who has been ill for
I remain.
gin, raised by Pius X in 1008 to the rank several months, was taken to St. Jos
Respectfully,
eph’s Hospital last week to undergo
CHAS. V. MULLEN. of 'a feast of the second class. It had another operation.
The Register takes pleasure in been established in the whole Church by There will be a meeting ot the Young
answering the questions and correct Pius VII, in addition to the feast of the Ladies’ Sodality in the school hall on
ing the erroneous impressions con Transfixion of Our Bl. Lady on the Fri Friday evening. All members are asked
tained in the above evidently sincere day of Passion Week. (We shall give, to be present.
next week, a more extensive notice on
communication.
this popular devotion to the Sorrowful There will be a benefit, card party
The Register maintains:
given by the members of Branch 320
Mother.)
1. That Calvary’s Cemetery be
L. C. B. A. at the school hall on October
longs to the Catholics of Arapahoe
lllh. There will be prizes and refresh
ver, that in Machebeauf’s petition, ments and a large crowd is expected.
County.
he “no doubt contemplated that he
2. That the control of that prop
Miss Margaret Hogan returned from
would take the land for the benefit Glenwood .Springs -uhere she has been
erty by tbe Catholic Loan & Trust
of his church and no doubt he did attending the national convention of the
Association depends or in justice
in fact.” .That he evidently has the A. O. H. She was unanimously re
should depend upon the will of the
right to divert its use to secular elected president Of the D. 0. E.
Catholics of Arapahoe County.
purposes. That Bishop Mache
3. That the expression of. that
Mr. L. H. Balfe was elected state
beauf’s right as trustee has passed president of the A. 0. H. at the conven
will should be sought from the law
to his successor in office.
fully appointed spiritual superiors
tion, held in Glenwood Springs lasjof those people.
Going apart from this dedtion we week.
4. That a committee of lot hold
add:
Mr. Thomas Henry and daughter will
ers are not competent to judge of
The original Catholic Loan & leave the early part of the week for
the merits of the case.
Trust Association were within their Hartzell, Colo., where they will remain
5. That in the meetings recently
rights, acting for and with the ap for a few weeks.
held, few, but lot holders and the
proval of their Ecclesiastical super
Mrs. L. H. Balfe and daughter spent,
Catholic Loan & Trust Association
ior. Later the Catholic Loan & the week end at Castle Rock, Colo.
were represented. These form but
Trust Association became purely
Miss Margaret Quinliven is spending
a fraction of the total Catholic
and simply, usurpers, protected, per this week at Sable, Colo., with friends.
population and neither represented
haps, by a few legal technicalities,
She will leave tbe first of the week for
the will of the majority.
but by no means fulfilling the laws Parker, Colo., to accept a position as
6. That the City Fathers under
that were imposed upon them. They teacher in one of the schools there.
ex-Mayor Speer did investigate the
represented neither the Bishop, the
The members of the “500” club gave a
wishes of the Catholics at large, be
Catholics in general nor the lot hold
picnic at Eldorado Springs on Monday.
fore deciding by vote to continue
ers.
the Cemetery “closed.”
The decision in this case proves,
A S V Z B T IS E IC B V T .
7. That their action was ap
we believe, our first, second and
proved of by the majority of the
third contentions, or if further
Catholics.
proof be needed for our third con
We prove our contentions.
tention, namely, “That the expres
See Wright vs Morgan, 191 U. S.,
sion of the will of the Catholics
page 55; argued Oct. 13 and 14,
should be sought from the lawfully
1903, and decided Oct. 26, 1903.
appointed spiritual superiors of the
In this decision it is held that by
people”—Let us add, that Catholic
Act of Congress, approved May 21,
honor, Clatholic pride, and the eter
1872, the City of Denver was au
nal fittness of things demands it
thorized to purchase certain lands
We let our fourth contention
HEEXT T. J0KE80E.
for a cemetery. This was done by
stand upon the principal that “no
the Mayor in trust for the said
one is a competent judge in his own Candidate for the Damoeratlo Eominatlon for tht Offlea of District Judge.
case.”
city.
As to the fifth, consult the perBishop Machebeauf then petitioned
Henry V. Johson is a candidate for
the district Judgeship. The many friends
sonel of the meetings referred to.
the Mayor and Common Council to
of Mr. Johnson are pleased to learn
Our sixth contention; Although that he has decided to cast his hat in
convey to him and his successors in
ring with the many other aspirants
there was by no means a house to the
office a portion of that grant. This
for that office. The people o f Denver
know
kind of a Judge Henry V.
house canvass made, members of the Johnsonthemakes.
petition was granted and on Feb.
He has served the cit
Qty
Council
DID
call
upon
those
izens
o
f
Denver
In that capacity, hav
6, 1874, a deed was executed to
ing
been
county
Judge from 1904 to
who were in a position to know the 1905.
Machebeauf, described as Bishop of
As
mayor
of
Denver,
from 1899 to
will of the people, obtained an hon 1901. Henry V. Johnson was
Colorado. Later the Bishop sold a
very close
est
expression
of
opinion,
and
con
to the people, and his position at that
portion of the land so deeded to him
time
guarantees
him
a
very
cluded that even among Catholics at the coming primary election.large vole
for the benefit of the Church.
In speaking of his candidacy. Mr.
the majority favored the closing of Johnson
By Act of Congress, approved Jan.
said:
the Cemetery.
25, 1890, the City of Denver was
X "I heartily Indorse the platform adopt
ed
by
the
Democratic National CoavenThe Seventh, and last contention: tlon at Baltimore,
authorized “to vacate the use of
1912.
"A public officer Is a trustee and
We must here apply the law of servant
said grant, or any portion thereof,
o f ALL THE PEOPLE.
average, and the Register has failed
"It is the duty o f the court to Justly
and use the same or any part
the law—not to make law-.
to find after personal investigation administer
thereof, for a public park or
“ Every person charged with an o f
fense
is
entitled
to trial by Jury of
a
non-lot-holding
Catholic,
w
ho,
ground.” Then the City Mayor
his peers—even for constructive con
when the matter has been presented tempt
brought ejectment for the part sold
"The truth of a statement should AL
to him, honestly, has not favored WAYS
by Machebeauf.
be ample defense In a trial for
declaration. .
the closing of the Cemetery, and Its"The
From the settlement of that case,
rights of the people are CLEAR
whilst the majority of lot holders LY DEFINED, and MUST be upheld.
Wright vs Morgan, 191 D. S, it is
"I respectfully ask the suffrage o f the
who were interviewed, preferred to people at the coming primary election.”
evident that Bishop Machebeauf and
the working people o f Denver
have it reopened; there were those goWhen
his successor in office had a clear
to the polls they should remember
among them who favored the clos that Henry V. Johnson Is deserving of
title to the property, that they held
support, and they should accord him
ing.
it in trust for the Catholics of Denthat support on Sept. 10.
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A good time was enjoyed by the jolly
crowd and between dancing and swim
ming the day was a most enjoyable
one. Included in the party were:
.Misses White, Grace Henry, Margaret
Gallagher, Margaret Jennings, Kath
erine and Mary Gallagher and Anna
Sullivan.

ACWSTY

Next Sunday, Sept. 8, which happens
to be the feast of the Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin, will be communion day
for the Married Ladies’ Sodality, and, as
one of the five great sodality feasts, a
day of plenary indulgence.

In the afternoon, meeting for the
Young Ladies’ and Children of Mary
sodalities.
Father Stephen Good, S. J., pastor of
Alamosa, made a pleasant call at tbe
rectory, upon his return from Fort Col
lins, where he gave a very successful
mission, at tbe invitation of Father La
Jeunesse, to the Spanish-speaking work
ers in the sugar beet fields.
Father Brucker returned from Salt
Lake City on Saturday evening. His re
treat to the 27 Sisters of Mercy closed
with the solemn reception of eight can
didates, Bishop L. Scanlan presiding and
Father Brucker preaching the sermon.
Three of the Sisters are Denver young
ladies.

Father Schuler has just returned from
a successful mission at Telluridc.
The 1912 school edition of the “Sacred
Heart Monitor” haTbeen distributed last
week, and presents itself inthe shape of
a rather bulky booklet of 80 pages. A
special feature is A retrospective history
of the Sacred Heait school, supplemented
up to date by the list -of all the grad
uates since 1807. It contains, besides,
the complete and revised course of stud
ies for the elementary grades and the
High school. As usual also, we are glad
to find the smiling faces of our grad
uates and class leaders, and actors of tbe
“Triumph of the Cross,” the latter pic
ture a truly delightful masterpiece of
the Mile High Photo Co. We must not
omit to especially mention the touching
notice on the manly little Ermit C. Bur
ton, the only pupil who died this year,
and last but not least, the "Wayside
Remarks,” which bring up the rear, and
are substantial flings at “whom it may
concern.”
ST. JOSEPH’S.
Next Sunday is communion day for
the Young Ladies’ Sodality. Monday
evening at 7:30 the regular monthly
meeting will be held.
High mass wyll be resumed next Sun
day at 10:30 o’clock.
St. Joseph’s school opened last Tues(Concluded on Page Five.)

A D V E R T I S E M E N T .

To Our Friends

Leadville, Colorado, September 3, 1912.
At the Pueblo State Convention I was nominated for Secretary
of State on the Democratic ticket and have decided to withdraw my
name and ask my friends to support M. P. Capp, of Boulder County,
also a candidate. Mr. Capp is a clean honorable gentleman and in
selecting his list of appointees will take great care in seeing to it
that they are of good moral character, and promises a clean ad
ministration.
I hope my friends will cast their vote for Mr. Capp and use their
influence in their behalf.
Very truly,
THOMAS N. RANEY.
A D V E R T I S E M E N T .

H. H. SELDOMRIDGE
Candidate for Congress on the Democratic Ticket from the
Second Congressional District, Colorado.
' ON. H. H. SELDOMRIDGE. candidate for congrress on the Democratlc
......................
ticket from the Second
“
‘ Consreaalonal
“
aT <
district, came to
Colorado Springs from Philadelphia. Pa.. In 1878. He entered
the preparatory department o f Colorado college In February of
that year and graduated from the college In 1985. During his college
course he occupied a place on the reportorlal staff o f the Colorado
Springs Qazette, which was then manag^ and edited by the late B. W.
Steele, who w;as one of the ablest and most talented editorial writers
In the state.
After leaving college. Mr. Seldomridge spent a year on the ranches
of his father, J. F. Seldomridge, alzty-flve miles east of Colorado
Springs, In what was then Bent county. Mr. Seldomridge, Sr., was one
of the largest sheep owners in eastern Colorado and grazed his herds on
range tributary to Little and Big Horse creek, controlling a section of
country eighteen miles wide By twenty-two miles long. In 1886 his
father disposed of his ranches and sheep, and went Into the business
of buying sheep In New Mexico and Texas and selling them to large
Eastern feeders.
Mr. Seldomridge returned to Colorado Springs In the summer of
1886 and became city editor of the Gazette. Mr. Steele, who still edited
the paper, though a Republican In politics was very much opposed to
the protective policy of hts party. It was largely due to his strong and
able dditorlals on the tariff question and his intimate association with
Mr. Steele, that Mr. Seldomridge became an advocate o f the Democratic
doctrine of a tariff for revenue only.
In 1888 he gave up his position on the Gazette and entered the
rain business with his father and brother, under the firm name of
. F. Seldomridge & Sons, Mr. Seldomridge died In December, 189^ and
the firm name was changed to Seldomridge Brothers.
In 1907 the
The
business was Incorporated as the Seldomridge Grain company,
company does an extensive buying and shipping business In Colorado
and adjoining states. Mr. Seldomridge was elected president of the
Colorado Grain Dealers' association In 1911 and re-elected In 1912.
Through the conduct of his business he has become thoroughly fa 
miliar with the Stock growing and agricultural resources of the state,
and enjoys a wide acquaintance with citizens who are engaged and
Interested In the development of these resources.
He Is also familiar with the mining Industry o f the state. His name
appeared on one of the early stakes driven In the Cripple Creek dis
trict. Having represented that widely known district in the state sen
ate for eight years, it has given him an Intimate knowledge o f mining
affairs which should qualify him to consider matters of national legis
lation affecting this great Interest.
Mr. Seldomridge has always been a Democrat. In 1885 he cast his
first vote for Hon. W. F. Stone, the Democratic candidate for Judge of
the supreme court. He celebrated his twenty-first birthday by attend
ing the Democratic state convention in Denver, as a delegate, at which
convention Judge Stone was nominated. He has been present as a delegate
In nearly every Democratic slate convention during the past twenty-five
years. In 1896 he was honored by the party In being chosen a delegate to
the national convention from the Second Congressional district. He was
among the first in the convention to give his vote to Hon. W. J. Bryan,
with whom he has enjoved a per.sonal acquaintance since 1894. In No
vember, 1896, he was elected to the state senate from the Twenty-eighth
district, comprising the counties of El Paso and Douglas by a plurality
o f 11,000. He was re-elected In 1900 by a plurality o f over 4.000.
In matters o f state legislation, he took a strong stand for econon y
In the expenditure of the public funds, and supported zealously, meas
ures designed to equalize taxation, and to secure an equitable valuation
of corporate property.
His record on labor legislation was clear and
consistent, and received- the approval of the legislative committees of
the State Federation o f Labor. His candidacy has been favorably com
mended to the working men and women of the Second Congressional
district by resolution of the Federated Trades council o f Colorado
Springs, at a meeting held August 15, 1912.
Mr. Seldomridge has always been Interested In civic betterment, and
w-armly ■supported the movement which resulted In the adoption o f the
commission form of city government for Colorado Springs. He was
e le c ts a member of the convention which framed the charter and was
chosen president of that body. The charter which was adopted by the
pi'ople. contains many of the provisions o f muncipal government which
are now known as progressive. The short ballot, the elimination o f
partisan politics, the initiative, referendum, and the recall, together
with popular control and regulation of public utilities are prominent
features of the Colorado Springs charter. In view o f his service to his
state and city. Colorado college conferred upon him the honorary degree
of Master of Arts In 1910.
Mr. Seldomridge has always been Identified with the progressive
spirit of the Democratic party. In this great party he recognizes the
only effective political agency which can bring to definite sohitlon the
. great Industrial, political and economic problems o f the day. The forces
of special privilege will find In him a vigorous and open adversary—
•recognizing the moral as well as the material elements which enter Into
the solution of the great problems o f our national life.
His candidacy appesls to all classes. Devoted In every way to the
development and upbuilding o f this great state, desiring that prosperity
should be the portion of every citizen, he submits his claims to the
voters o f the Second Congressional district, having full confidence In
their Intelligence and patriotism.
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(Continued from Page Four.)
day morning with a very large attend
ance. We feel assured that day by day
the number of children in attendance will
increase, and that St. Joseph’s will have
. an enrollment that will surpass all pre
vious records.
The many friends of Father Kierdorf
will be pleased to know that he has re
turned home from Manitou. He is en
tirely recovered from his sickness and
we hope he will continue to increase in
strength and be with us for many more
years.
Father Alexander Chapoton, C. SS. R.,
the brother of Rev. Joseph Chapoton, C.
SS. R., who recently conducted a mission
at St. Joseph’s, arrived Tuesday morning.
Father Chapoton will l>e stationed here
permanently as a missionary. He will
be engaged in giving missions and sup
plying the needs of souls in the neighbor
ing cities and parishes. He will leave the
latter part of October to conduct several
missions in Minnesota, and on returning
will give several missions in Colorado.
He is now giving the exercises of a re
treat to the children at the Good Shep
herd Home.
Father Nicholas Miller, C. SS. R., who
hag been detained in the east on account
of sickness, will arrive here the latter
part of this month.
Brother Cyril Judnic, who was a mem
ber of the Denver Redemptorist com
munity for five years, left the early part
of the week for Chicago. He is replaced
by Brother Frederick Ehringer.
Lawrence L. Loftus and Ruth Mortcr
were united in the holy sacrament of
matrimony Wednesday morning at the
8 o’clock Mass. Father Madsen, C. SS.
R., performed the ceremony. The groom
was assisted by his brother, John T.
Loftus, and Miss May Powers attended
the bride.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. .Prechtl was baptized Sunday after
noon by Rev. Father Eisler.
Mr. Frank Wiethoff returned last Sun
day from a very pleasant trip to Detroit.
CHURCH OF THE HOLt GHOST.
Next Sunday is the regular Commun
ion Sunday for the children of Mary.
Miss Helen Tienan was a guest at
the parochial residence on Sunday last.
Miss Tienan was returning to her home
in Boston, after spending a delightful
vacation in California.
Mr. .Tames Caulley of 2129 Stout St.
has bei‘n very ill the past week.
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.

m

Next Sunday the Senior and Junior
branches of the Holy Name Society will
receive holy communion in a body. Meet
ing in the evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
church.
The new school year opened very
auspiciously last Tuesday, with an un
usually large attendance. Almost a com
plete new set of books have been adopted
to conform with those of other Catholic
schools.-'
- Visiting the Misses Mamie and Gertie
Winter are two cousins from Lenora,
Kas., the Misses Mary and Elizabeth
Hickert.
Mr. Frank Knopke has returned from
the American Federation of Catholic So
cieties convention at Louisville, Ky.,
with a heart dedicated to federation.

DENVER oATHOLIO REGISTER.
A D V E B T IS E lO ia rT .
■he has two degrees from the .State
I reacher’s College of Greeley; she has
bi-eu ileiteil three coiiseoutive terms
Superintendent of Schools in Teller
County, and is now serving her last year
in this eajiacity. When she took
charge of the sehnols of Teller county,
there was but little to boast of. but
today tlie country seliools of Teller
county are practically on a par with the
city schools in any of the eoniniunitics
of tlio state. It is for tliis rea.son that
tile Cripple Creek folk are so insis
tent upon Mi-s Doiialme's nomination.
Tlie word progressivism is now nearly
a by-word all over the country; and Miss
Donahue is progressive not only politi
cally. but more partloiilarly in educa
tional matters, in which field she has
devoted her life and interests for the
welfare and advaneement of the youth
of tlie land, who tomorrow will be the
citizen. There is no higher calling than
the devotion of a life to tlie education
of the young, and Miss Donahue has
consecrated herself to this great and
noble work. The educators of the state
VOTE FOR
know that if she is nominated and
elected, that the schools of Colorado will
T. J. KERRIGAN.
lie raised as a standard as any in the
Candidate for Representative on tlie
United States.
Miss Donohue taught six years in the Democratic ticket at the Primary Elec
Cripple Creek District. Was twelve years tion.
a member of the State Teachers Asso 1 am no machine man. I stand for the
ciation. Five years secretary of the best interests of all. not for the worst.
County Superintendant’s Association of LET THE PEOPLE RULE is the basis
Colorado, and two years a member of upon which I ajipeal to you for your
the State Teachers College Board ap votes. 1 am not backward in this stand,
pointed by Governor Sliaffroth. She is I am the man -nho will work for you
a member of the Women of Woodcraft, ail the time.
Rev. Father Clarke of Colorado
and the Yoeman Ixidge.
Springs, and Father Burke of Excelsior This letter was written by the Dem Place an X after the name of Miss
Springs, Mo., are spending the week in ocratic Executive Committee of Teller Donohue at the Primary election Sept. T. J. KERRIGAN
10th.
Denver.
County.
Miss Marie Krottcr, Aileen Wheeler,
Katherine Sullivan, and Edith Dolan, Teller County, one of the banner Dem
Counties in the state, whoso
left. Tuesday for Siusinawa, Wis. where ocratic
boast is that they give a larger Dem
they will resume their studies at the ocratic majority according to population
For L a d i e s and G e n t s
.Academy.
than any single bailiwick within the
confines
of
the
state,
has
presented
the
Miss Margaret Hurley has gone to
S u it s m a d e ord er. L A D I E S ’ S U IT S , C l
nn '
name of Miss M.arie V. Donahue of
fo r M a k in g O n ly , ^ * w
up
Salt Lake City, Utah to live with her Victor
for State Superintendent of Pub Dry Cleaning, Pretning, Repairing
brother, William.
P
h
o
n
e
Y
o
rk
2
1
7
6
1321
E.
18th
Ave
lic Instruction.
and Altering.
Miss Garnet Autrey has returned from 7 It is over ten years since . Teller
Walsenbiirg where she had been visit County lias offered a candidate for a
state office, and they come singing her
A D V E R T I S E M E N T .
ing relatives.
praises, and telling how much larger
Mrs. William Ferry is visiting Mrs. will be the Democratic majority for all
the other candidates, if the vofers will
Charles McAllister Willeox.
The Misses Laura and Susie Galla place Miss Donahue on the estate ticket.
County Democrats htve a right
gher returned last Saturday from a toTeller
feel proud in their choice for state
vacation trip to Morrison. They were office. Miss Donahue is u Colorado girl
absent about three weeks during which
time they thoroughly enjoyed them
ADVERTISEMENT.
selves.
VOTE FOR
Misses Mary O’Brien and Katherine
MARTIN H. MITCHELL.
Murphy left last Jlonday to resume
their studies at the Teachers College
in Greeley. That they may be as suc
cessful this year as they were last is
the hearty wish of their numerous Den
ver friends.

A S V E B T I3 E M S N T .
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold its
regular business meeting at the home,
of Mrs. W. H. Murphy, 343 S. Pearl, W ELL-K N O W N TEA C H ER
Iriday afternoon, September 13th. .Ml
FO R S C H O O L S U P E R IN T E N O E N T
the ladies having quilt blocks are re
quested to make returns at this meet
ing.
Mr. .Schreiner of Rochester, New York,
is visiting his brother Mr. J. M.
Schreiner of 390 S. Corona.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Grant are the
proud parents of a daughter.
Miss Agnes Clancey who has been
visiting in California returned home last
week.
Mrs. J. J. Oldham has been quite ill
with ptomaine poisoning but is able to
he around again.
School opened with a good attend
ance but we trust that the coming week
will find a much larger number enrolled.
We have an excellent school and the
Sisters are as capable as any in the
city. It is hoped that every parent in
me parish will see that their children
will receive a good Catholic education.

Call and See
1469 Logan Avenue.

*

PHONE YORK 94L

JAS. COTTER, Prop.

JOHN J . KINSELLA

& CO.

M ak ers of

A R T G LA SS
CH U RCH W IN D O W S

900 W. 22nd St.

-

CHICAGO

IHouiit St. Sdwlastica’s Acadenn
CANON

C IT Y , C O L O R A D O

This boarding school for girls Is located In a spot o f unrivaled beauty. 6e>
sides the regular curriculum, there are offered courses In Music. Elocution, Art,
Plain and Fancy Sewing.

THS FAXiXi T£BX BSOIVS SEPTBMBBB 10th.

For particulars address, SISTER DIRECTRESS.
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Designated Candidate of Democratic As
sembly for
REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE.
Mr. Mitchell is one of Denver's pio
neers engaging here in the carriage busi
ness for hinisilf over 30 yeai-s ago.
His reputation speaks for itself. Pri
maries, Sept. 10.
ADVERTISEMENT.

The Holy Name Society will receive
Holy Communion in a body at the 8
o’clock Mass next Sunday. It is the
desire of the pastor that every member
make an earnest effort to attend.

John I. fflulOnsil
FOR

PUT YOUR X AFTER THE NAME
T. J. O’DONNELL
Democratic Candidate for U. S. Senator (Long Term)
PRIMARY ELECTION SEPT. 10.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Mullins is a graduate
of tlic Sacred Heart College of
Denver.
He respeobfully solicits your
vote at the Primaries on
September 10th, 1912.

W HY?

1. lie has given 33 years of his service to the Democratic party
in Colorado and never held an office of profit.
2. lie brings his cause direct to the Democratic masses declining
a nomination by the assembly.
3. For years he fias dared to fight for political reforms when
others remained silent.
4. He is a ready debater, able, qualified and fitted for the
position.
^
5. No Machine or political boss stands behind
TOM O’DONNELL
HE WILL FIGHT FOR Y O U IN THE SENATE

Mr. Salmond irho is a candidate for
the House of Representatives is well
known among the working people of
Denver for twenty years, born of Scotch
and Irish parents forty-three years ago
in Washington, D. C., he possesses those
fighting qualities to fight for a sqiuirc
deal ati all times for the working men
and women of Colorado.
He respectfully asks your support at
the Democratic Primaries, Sept. 10, 1912.
He believes in:
The Recall of Elective Officer.*.
A Mother’s Compensation Act.
Initiative and Referendum.
The Direct Primary.
Employer’s Liability Act.
Commission Form of Government.
MABT C. 0. BSAOFOBD,
Candldats at ths- Primary Eltotion for Place an X after the name of
Stats Snpsrintendsnt of Publlo
Instruction.
X
JOHN D. SALMOND
President of Colorado Federation of
Democratic Primaries, Sept'. 10, 1012.
Women’s Clubs for two years. Chairman
Social Science Department of Women’s
Club of Denver three years. Fifteen
years Colorado member of the National
Executive Committee of the National
American Women’s Suffrage Association.
Three years and one-half county super
intendent of schools. Adams County.
Three years and one-half county super
intendent of schools, city and county of
PHONB 4Z7t.
Denver. Summer school lecturer at Col
orado College and Colorado Chautauqua.
Cor. SSth Ave. A Pronklln tt.
Occasional Instructor at the North Side
High School and Miss Wolcott’s School.
A pioneer Suffragist and Democrat.
Mrs. Bradford Is the founder o f the
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Jane Jefferson Democratic Club of Colo
rado; Is president o f the Woman's Trade
Tinware and Small Hardware.
Union Leaguejof Denver at thd present
time, and Is a member of the Knights
MI.<4S MAY O’CONNOR,
and Ladles of Security, of the Women of
"Woodcraft. National Protective'Legion,
THE HANDY SHOP
and the Rebeccas.
604 E. Seventeenth Avenua.
Mrs. Bradford Is one of the best known
women In the Progressive Political
movement, and In educational circles of The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
the state. It will be necessary If she Is
Hot«l Help in the West.
to be placed In nomination that the cltMale and Female Help Sent Every*
Ixons of Colorado place an X after her
where When R. R. Fare Is
name on the Democratic ballot at the
Advanced. |
primaries on September 10th.

CANADIAN

13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A kANO

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Sale now on. 1

N O T H IN G D O W N .

With free music lessons.
D enver, Oolo.
Coiumbine Music Co., 920-024 Fifteenth |Established 1880. Mrs. J. White. Prop
street, Charles I'ldg., Denver.
j ..Main 486.
1596 Barlmer.
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FAN?

Next World Champion.ship Serie.s soon to start—Get your do{)e
from the last series

Athletics vs. Giants
Shown Saturday Night Only

B id e -a -W e e T h e a tr e

1 0 3 6 -3 8

W . C o lfa x

For District Attorney

JO H N L

JUDGE JOHN I. MULLINS

VOTE

C o n g re s s m

a n

Geo. 1 K inilel

Fall Term Opens Sept::^
Special Course; Normal. High
Sihool. ('ollege Preparatory,
Review for Teacliers’ Exami
nation.'!. Call or write for catalugut’.

D e n ve r N o rm a l
P re p a ra to ry S ch ool
E stablish ed 1893.
1645 Olenarm FI.
D tu ver, Colo.

Does anybody doubt that
there would be a great in
crease in general knowledge
of freight rate discrimina
tion if George Kindel went
to congress?
Does anybody doubt that
the Grangers, Stockmen,
Fruit Growers and the Ulti
mate Consumer, who always
pays the freight, would be
really and truly represented
if George Kindel went to
congress?

Kindel Shows how Colorado
Is Being Discriminated Against

Congressmanat-Large
o n th e

Democratic
Ticket
Subject to the will of the peo
ple as expressed at the STATE
WIDE I’RIMARIE.S, Tuesday,
September 10, 1912.

K ea tin g
A d voca tes
G e n u in e D O W N W A R D
r e v is io n

o f th e t a r if f

in c lu d in g
F R E E

S U G A R

O p en in g u p o f th e p u b 
lic

d o m a i n

to

. .96
Why’
In ad.lition I shall bo for a square deal, public wnitation, good roads
and a full dintier pail at fair prices.

th e

h om em akers.
C o lo ra d o w a te r fo r

What we need most is a rea-'Onnble Parcels Post on International
basis; also to .secure retire freight rate.s, New York via Galveston to
Colorado points.
Now—Colorado rate.s from New York via Galveston................... $2.34
Now—Omaha rates from New York via Galveston ...................... 1.38
NOW—Against Colorado

FOR

Candidate for

FO R

^I n stitu te

X i

Edward Keating

ADVERTISEMENT.

WILLIAM C. DANKS,
Democratic Candidate for District Judge
before the I>moeratic jiriniary. is a grad
uate of Northern Illinois College of Jjiw.
class of 1!KK), practiced law in Monata,
and for the past six years in Colorado.
Believes in fewer and lietter laws in
the interest of the masses and not the
cla.s.ses; Recall of judges and aKo of de
cisions under certain conditions; that
constructive contempt cases should lie
tried ladore a jury; Opposed to the indiscriniiiiate issuance of injunctions; ladter
wages and shorter hours for the laiiorer
as one of the liest methoils of advancing
the welfare and comfort of hiimnnity in
general, etc.
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ADVEETISEMENT.

V o t e f o r him .
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District Attorney i
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ADVERTISEMENT.
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Can Supply Anything Yon Need

A. ACHTIN,TAILOR&DESIGNER

ST. FRANCIS de SALES.

A R E YO U

ii The Catholic Supply House il

th e

irrig a tio n o f C o lo ra d o
la n d s .
P A R C E L S

P O S T

EDWARD KEATING,
A Progressive of the Progressiveg.

M a r k y o u r b a l lo t l ik e th is o n p r im a r y d a y :

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE

EDWARD KEATING

/
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1912.

DENVEK OATHOLIO KSQI8TES
! Why had he been In such a dreadful her endeavors gave Her no single ITIu- balance. 8he saw one thing vividly, portion' relative to her toilet; notlTlng
! hurry to pull out? Cairo was Just now mlnation. Four blind walls surround regretfully: abe had missed a valuable ever made her forget Us importance.
the most delightful place he knew of. ed her. The United Romance and Ad point In the game by not adjusting "Good-by dear," she said. "I shall
To leave behind the blue skies and venture company—there could not pos her play to the growth of the child, be In at dinner.” If tbe maid had
warm sunshine, and to face Instead sibly be such a thing In existence; It who had. with the phenomenal sud any suspicion that there- bad been a
the biting winds and northern snows, was a Jest of Ryanne’s to cover up denness which still baffles the psy quarrel, sbe should at least be Im
chologists. stepped out of girlhood pressed with tbe fact that she, Mrs.
rather dispirited him. He paused, a something far more serious.
She pressed her eyes with a hand. Into womanhood, alt In a day. 'What Chedsoye, was not to blame for it.
pair of trousers dangling from his
hand. Pshaw! Why not admit It They ached dully, the dull pain of be a fool she had been not to have left Fortune nibbled the end of her penfrankly and honestly? Wherever For wlldennent, which these days recur tbs child at Mentone!
clL
tune Chedsoye was or might be, there red with frequency. A sense of time "I amwaiting.” said Fortune. “There The door closed behind her mother
was the delectable country. He was lacking; for luncheon hour came are more questions; but I want this and tbe maid. She waited for a time.
Then she sprang to the window and
aadn’t thought to ask her when she and passed without her being* definite one answered first”
itood there. She saw her mother
was to leave, nor whither she was to ly aware of It This in Itself was a "This is pure Insolence!"
driven off. Sbe was dressed in pearlgo. The abruptness with which she puzzle. A jaunt, such as she had ta "Insolence of a kind, yes."
had left him the night before puzzled ken that morning, always keened th*
"And I refuse to answer. I hare grey, with a Reynolds hat of grey
velour and sweeping plumes; as hand
rather than disturbed him. Oh, well; edge of her appetite; and yet, therr some authority still.”
this old planet was neither so deep was no craving whatever.
“Not so much, mother, as yon had some and distinguished a woman as
■Where waa her mother? If she yesterday. You refuse to explain?”
could be found that day in all Cairo.
Qor so round as it had onoe been,
o/
The watcher threw her Baedeker, her
i What with steamships and railroads, would only come now, the cumulative “Absolutely!"
c ^ .
the so-called four ends were drawn doubts of all these months should be “Then I shall Judge you without aote-book, and her pencil violently
closely together. He would ask her put into speech. They had treated her mercy.” Fortune rose, her eyes blaz Into a comer. It bad come to her at
iy
casually,
as If it did not particularly as one would treat a child; it was ing passlontely. She caught her moth last, tbis thing that she had been
COPYR.IOHT 1 9 1 1
BOBBfl - MERRILL CQMPATIV «
natter. In Naples it would be an easy neither just nor reasonable. If not as er by the wrist and she was the striving for since noon. Sbe did not
matter to change his booking to New a child, but as one they dared not stronger of the two. "Can’t you un care what the risks were; the storm
DecKoning the b&rmdid. "What will
York.
From Naples to Mentone was trust, then they were afraid of her. derstand? I am no longer a child, I was too high in h^r heart to listen
you have?”
But why? She pressed her hands to- am a woman. I do not ask, I demand!” to the voice of caution. She would
8YNOP8I8.
only
a
question
of a few hours.
Mahomed shook his head. His two
getner, impotentiy. Ryanne, clever as She irew the older woman toward her, do It; for sbe judged It the one thing,
“I
doesn't
seem
possible,
George,
CHAPTER I—Q«orse Perdral Alcernon companions, gathering the significance old boy, does It? But It’s true; and be was, had made a slip or two which eye to eye. "You palter, you always in justice to her own blood, she must
ion«s, vice president ot the Metropolitan of the gesture, likewise declined.
there’s no use trying to fool yourself be had sought to cover up with a jest palter; palter and evade. You do not accomplish. She straightway dressed
Oriental Rug company ot New York, ar“A smoke, then?”
Itres at Cairo on a business trip,
that it Isn’t Fortune Chedsoye; It Why should he confess himself to be know what frankness and truth are. 'or the street; and If sbe did not give
A smiling negative.
a rogue unless his tongue had got the
the same care as her mother to tbe
CHAPTER II—Horace Rvanns arrives
Beware of the Greek bearing gifts,” will be a shame to add Jones to It; better of his discretion? If he was a Is the continual evaslqn calculated to vital function, she produced an effect
at the hotel In Cairo with a carefully
but
I’m
going
to
try.”
sUll
my
distrust?
Yea,
I
distrust
you,
Boarded bundle.
laughed Ryanne. "All right You
He pressed down the last book, the rogue, why should her mother and her you, my mother. You have made the that merited comparison.
won’t mind if I have a beer to the sue- j , ™
make use of him, If not for mistake of leaving me alone too much.
^CHAPTER III—Ryanne sells Jones the cess
She loitered before the porter’s bu
of the venture?”
I
collar the last pair of shoes, and uncle
nunous holy Thlordes m g which he adroguery’s
sake? They were fools, fools! I have always distrusted you, but I reau till sbe saw him busily engaged
I
sat
upon
the
lid
of
the
trank.
He
ilts having stolen from a i>asha at Bag"No effendl.”
If they bad but seen and understood
In answering questions of some womRyanne drank the lukewaem bev : growled a little. The lock was always her as she was, she would have gone never knew why.”
;n tourists. Then, with a slight hut
!
bothering
him.
It
was
wonderful
bow
M
rs.
Chedsoye
tugged,
but
Ineffectu
CHAPTER IV—Jones meets Major Cal- erage, while Mahomed toyed with his
to the bitter end with them, loyally, ally. “Let go!”
Friendly nod, she stepped into the bu
jahan and later Is Introduced to Fortune
!
many
things
a
chap
could
take
out
of
Chedsoye by a woman to whom he had turquoise ring, that sacred badge of an
with sealed Ups. But no; they had
"Not tin I have done. Out of the reau and stopped before the key-rack.
loaned ISO pounds at Monte Carlo some honorable pilgrimage to Holy Mecca. ' a trank and how plagued few he could
chosen not to see; and in this had patchwork,
onths previously, and who turns nut to
have been formed. She hung up her key, but took It
KI Fortune's mother.
-T i.
i .a ,,
.b ,
I
morally betrayed her. Ah, It rankled, 'What of thesquares
the
pressure
If
be
added
a
steamer
men
who
used to come down again, as if she bad changed
very pretty. Your sister?” casually In
and the injustice of It gmew from pain to the villa and play oarda
CHAPTER V—Jones takes Mrs. Chedtrnna
nere
or
a
suit-case
mere;
mere
Uncle her mind. At least, this was the por
Mys and Fortune to a i)olo game. For quired Mahomed.
to fury. At that moment, bad she George, the men who wentwith
was
always
just
so
much
there
wasn’t
away
and ter’s Impression as he bowed to her
tune returns to Jones the money bor
"Oh, no. She Is a young lady I met
rowed by her mother. Mrs. Chedsoye
any room for. Truly, It needed a wom known anything, she certainly would never came back? What of your long In the midst of the verbal bombard
at
the
hotel
the
other
day.”
have denounced them. Of what use |
appears to be engaged In some mysterious
ment. Fortune went up-stalrs. Ten
anierpiise unknown to the daughter,
The liar! thought the Moslem, as he an’s band to pack a trunk. However was loyalty, since none of them disappearances of which I knew noth or fifteen minutes elapsed, when she
his
mother
in
the
old
school-days
had
ing
except
that
one
day
you
vanished
tecalled the light in Ryanne’s eyes
C H A P T E R ' ^ —R yan n e Interests Jones
got all bis belongings into one trank sought It in her?
upon another you came back? Did returned, hung up the key, and walked
In the United R om an ce and Adventure and the tenderness of his smiles. Ap
The Major was wiser than he knew 1 and
com p an y, a concern w hich fo r a price parently, however, Mahomed lost In was still an unsolved mystery.
you
that I was a fool, that I briskly toward the side-entrance at
when be spoke of the hundredth dan-1 had think
w ill arrange an y kind o f an adventure
Stubborn
as
the
lock
was,
persever
no
time
to wonder over these the very moment George, In his fruit
terest directly. “At nine o’clock to
t o order.
ance overcame it. George then, as a ger, the danger unforeseen, the danger Ithings? You have never tried to less search of her, pushed through
night,
then,
this
collector
'will
arrive
against which they could make no |
the revolving doors in front. And all
CHAPTER VTI—Mrs. Chedsoye, her
t slight diversion, spread the ancient preparation. And he would have been make a friend of me; you have al the time she was wondering how it
brother. Major Callahan, Wallace and to become my guest?”
Yhlordes
over
the
trank
and
stared
at
ways
done
your
best
to
antagonize
me.
Ryanne, as the United Romance and Ad"By hook or crook," was the an
l^nture company, plan a lisky enterprise
It in pleasurable contemplation. What first to sense the Irony of it could be Did you hate my father so much that, was that her knees did not given un
Involving Jones. Ryanne makes known swer. "I’ll have him here. Cash upon
a beauty It was! What exquisite blue, have seen where this danger lay.
his death put him out of range, der. It was terrible. She balanced
TO Mrs. Chedsoye his Intention to marnr delivery, as they say.”
Why should they wish the pleasant when
Fortune. Mrs, Chedsoye declares she will
what
soft
red,
what
minute
patterns!
you
had
to concentrate It upon me? between laughter and tears, hysteri
"Cash upon delivery," Mahomed re
not permit It. Plans are laid to prevent
young
m
an
out
of
the
way?
'W
hy
cally.
Jones Balling for home.
peated, the phrase being familiar to And this treasure was his. He leaned should Ryanne wish to inveigle him My father!" Fortune roughly flung
She had gone scarcely a hundred
down upon It with his two hands. A
aside
the
arm.
“Who
knows
about
his
tongv
Into the hands of this man Mahomed? him, who he was, what he was, what yards wheu sbe was accosted by a
CHAPTER v n i —Ryanne steals Jones*
color
stole
Into
his
cheeks.
It
had
itq
letters and cable dispatches. He wires > "Frankly, 1want tbis man out of the
Was It merely self-preseiwatlon,* or he looked like? As a child, I used to tall Arab whom she Indistinctly recol
agent In New York. In Jones' name, that
source In an old confusion; school ■
something
deeper, more sinister?
he Is renting house In New York to Iway for a while."
lected having seen before; where, she
boys jeering a mate seen walking
"Ah!”
some friends. Mahomed, keeper o f the
Think! Why couldn't she think of ask you. but never would you speak. could not definitely Imagine. It was
holy carpet. Is on Ryanne’s trail.
'Tea. I want a little revenge for the home from school with a girl. It was something? It was only a little pleas All I know about him nurse told me. the ragged green turban that cleared
all rot, he perfectly knew, this wish
This much has always burned my
CHAPTER IX —Ryanne promises For way he has treated me."
ing business; and yet he fiung Into the ure trip to Cairo, they had told her, mind; you married him for wealth away her puzzlement The Arab was
tune that he will see that Jones comes to
"So
It
Is
revenge?"
aoftly.
Traitor
BO barm as a result of his purchase of ous to both sides.
sun-warmed, sun-gilded space an an and when she had asked to go along, that he did not have. What do you tbe supposed beggar over whom Perct
the rug.
dent wish, sent It speeding round the they seemed willing enough. But they mean by tbis simple young man across val (how easily she had fallen Into the
“And when I get him here?"
habit of calling him thatl) had stum
CHAPTER X —Mahomed accosts Ryanne
world from east to west Fast as heat, bad come to this hotel, when formerly the corridor?”
"Leave the rest to me."
And demands the Yhlordes rug. Ryanne
fast as light it traveled, for no sooner they bad always put up at Shep- Mrs, Chedsoye was pale, and the ar bled. He stood BO tall and straight
tells him Jones has the rug and suggests
"Good.
I’m
off,
then.
Take
him
to
the abduction of the New York merchant
bad It sprung from his mind than It beard’s. And here again the question tistic touch of rouge upon her cheeks that she knew be wasn’t going to beg;
as a means of securing Its return. The Bagdad. It will be an experience foi
entered
the window of a room acrost why? 'Was It because Mr. Jones was did not disguise the pallor. The true BO naturally she stopped. 'Without a
rug disappears from Jones’ room.
him. But when you get him there,
staying h«re? She liked him, what 111word, without even a look that ex
keep an eye out for the Shah Abbas In the corridor. Whether the window was ,tle she bad seen of him. He was out evidence l^y !a the whiteness of her pressed anything, he slipped a note
open
or
shut
was
of
no
importance
nose.
Never
In
her
varied
life
had
the .Pasha’s work-room."
(Continued)
of an altogether different world than
into her han'd, bowed with Oriental
The affair had gone so smoothly whatever. Such wishes penetrated and that to which she was accustomed. He she felt more helpless, more Impotent. gravity, and stepped aside for her to
■TIow much diQ ne give you for It?”
went
through
all
obstacles.
And
this
To
be
wild
with
rage,
and
yet
to
bo
that
Ryanne’s
usual
keenness
fell
be
The expression upon Ryanne’s face
was neither Insanely mad over cards
proceed. She read the note hastily
would have deceived any one but Ma low the mark; fatuity was the word one touched Fortune’s eyes, her hair, nor a social idler. He was a young powerless! That alertness of mind, as she continued her way. Horace?
her
Ups;
it
caressed
her
In
a
thousand
homed. ’’Give for It)” Indignantly. There had been so many twists to the
man with a real Interest In life, a that mental buoyancy, which had al ■Why should be wish to meet her that
’*W]iy, that's the whole trouble. All morning that his abiding distrust of j ^'Appy ways. But, alas! such wishes worker, notwithstanding that he was ways given her the power to return evening, at the southeast corner of
'without temporal power,
my trouble, all the bard work, and every one became, for the time being 1
reputed to be independently rich. And a volley In kind, had deserted her. the Shari’s Mahomoud-El-Falakl, a
not a plaster, not a piaster! Can’t you edgeless. The trick of purloining the | Fortune never knew. She sat In a her mother had once borrowed money Moreover, she was distinctly alarmed. step from the British Consulate’s?
cable had keyed him high; the subse i chair, her fingers locked tensely, her bf him, never intending to pay It back. This little fool, with a turn of her And she mustn’t come In a carriage
understand, I had to do It?”
quent meeting of Fortune bad de ! •5’*® large and set In gaze, her Ups The shame of it! And why should she hand, might send tottering Into ruins nor tell any one where she was go
"Is he going to sell It?"
"Sell It? Not he! He’s a collector, pressed him. And besides, he was toe compressed, her whole attitude one of approach him the very first day and the skillful planning of months.
'Why all such childish mystery?
you In love with him?” aiming ing?
anxious to be rid of Jones to considei Impotent despair.
and crazy over the thing."
recall the incident, if not with the ul to“Are
He
could
see her far more conven
gain time to regatber her scattered iently In tho
George did not see her at lunch, and terior purpose of using him further?
Mahomed nodded. He knew some the possibilities of Mahomed’s state
lounglng-room of the
thoughts.
consequently
did
not
enjoy
the
hour.
thing of the habits of collectors. “Is of mind.
As a ball strikes a wall only to re
hotel. She tore the note Into scraps
Hs got up, paid hla score, turned a Was she 111? Had she gone away? bound to the thrower, so it was with "Love?" bitterly, "I am In a fine and flung them upon tho air. She was
be still In Cairo, and where may be
jest for the amusement of the bar Would she return before hs started? all these questions. There was never mood to love any one. My question, afraid. She was almost certain why
be found?”
my question," vehemently; "my ques he wished to meet her where neither
Ryanne began to believe that the maid, and went out to bis carriage. He greeted the Major as one greets a any answer.
long-lost friend; and by gradations
game was going along famously; Ma
her mother's nor her uncle’s eye
Tired out, mentally and physically, tion!"
George considered clever Indeed, ih'e laid her head upon the cool top “I refuse absolutely to answer you!” would be within range. Should she
homed was sure of it
brought the conversation down to For of the stand. And in this position her Anger was first to reorganize its meet him? Deeper than this, dared
"He Is jieorge P. A. Jones, of Morti
tune. No, the Major did not know mother, who had returned to dress forces; and Mrs. Chedsoye felt tho
mer & Jones, rich rug dealers of New
where she was. She had gone early for tea, found her. Believing Fortune heat of it run through her veins. But,
York. Money no object.”
to the bazaars. Doubtless she was to be asleep, Mrs. Chedsoye dropped oddly enough. It was anger directed
Though bis face did not show It, Ma
lunching alone somewhere. She had a band upon her shoulder.
less toward the child than toward her
homed was singularly depressed by
the trick of losing herself at times.
own palpable folly and oversight
this news. If this man Jones bad
Fortune raised her head.
Mrs. Chedsoye was visiting friends at
"Then I shall leave you. I will go
money, of what use was his little pack
"■Why, child, what Is the martter?"
Shepheard’s. When did Mr. Jones the mother asked. The face she saw out into the world and earn my own
et of notes?
leave for America? What! xjn the mor tvas not tear-stained; it was as cold bread and butter. Ah,” a little brok
"I must have that rug, eflendl.
row? The Major shook his bead re and passionless as that by which sculp enly, “If you had but given me a little
There are two reasons; it is holy, and
gretfully. There was no place like tors represent their Interpretations of kindness, you do not know how loyal
the loss of It means my head.”
Cairo for Christmas.
I shonld have been to you! But no;
"Good riddance!” thought Ryanne, a
Justice.
George called a carriage, drove
sympathetic look upon his face.
“Matter?" Fortune spoke. In a tone I am and always have been tbe child
about the principal streets and shop that did not reassure the other. "In that wasn’t wanted.”
“What have Vou to suggest In the
ping districts, and used his eyes dili the first place I have only one real
The despair in the gesture that fol
way of a plan?” asked Mahomed.
gently;
but It was love’s labor lost question to ask. It depends upon how lowed these words stirred the moth
Ryanne felt a tingle of ji^ilation.
' Not even when he returned at tea-time you answer It Am I really your er’s calloused heart, moved It strange
He saw nothing but plain-sailing Into
did he see her. Why hadn’t he known daughter?"
ly, mysteriously. “My child!” she
port. But Mahomed had arranged to
'
and
got up? He could have shown her
guide hlB craft Into the whirlpool. Un
"Really
my
daughter?”
M
rs.
Chedimpulsively, holding out her
the bazaars; and there wasn’t a drago Boye stepped back, genuinely aston said
to himself he kept' up a ceaseless re
hands.
man
In
Cairo
more
familiar
with
them
iteration of—"Patience, patience, pa
ished. "Really my daughter? The
Fortune drew back. “It la
' than he. A wasted day, totally wasted. child is mad!” as if addressing an im too“No."
tience!”
late."
'|Ue~filnrg about the lounging-room till aginary third person. “'What makes
Said Ryanne; "You do not carqhow
; it was time to go up and dress for you ask such a silly question?” She "Have It so. But you speak of go
you get the rug, so long as you do get
; dinner. Tonight (as if the gods bad was In a burry to change her dress, ing out Into the world to earn your
It?”
1turned George’s future affairs over to but the new attitude of this child of own bread and butter. What do you
know about the world? What could
“No, ettendl.” Mahomed smiled.
Ithe care of Momus) he dressed as if hers warranted some patience.
What a Beauty It Waa.
you do? You have never done any
”A little rough work wouldn’t dis
« ho were going to the opera; swallow- • “That Is no answer,” said Fortune, thing
but read romantic novels and
turb you?”
His deduction still fallow, he rode tail. white vest, high collar and white- : with the unmoved deliberation of a moon atout
In the flower-garden. Fool
"No, It would not.”
lawn cravat, opera-Fedora, and thln- ! prosecuting attorney.
away.
Lord!
how
easy
It
had
been.
ish chl^ Harm Mr. Jones.? Why?
"Well, then, listen to me. Suppose No^a hitch anywhere. And here, for Boled pumps; all those habiliments
For what purpose? I have no more “Certainly, You Are My Daughter."
you arra.ige to take my friend Jones days, he bad Imagined all sorts of and deml-habiliments supposed to ! "Certainly you are my daughter.”
denied it I Interest in him than if he were one
into the desert for a little trip. Be things, and bis dreams, a Jumble of make the man. When he reached what i "Good. If you
bis dragoman for a while. In fact, dungeons, of tortures. He understood. he thought to be the glass of fashion should have held my^^^ce; but since of those mummies over In the muse she? 'Why had" she cbme to Cairo;
kidnap him, abduct him, steal him. Tho old rascal’s own bead bung In the and the mold of form, he turnejl for I you admit that I am of your flesh and um. And I certainly meant to repay wheu at Mentone sbe had known
You can bold him In ransom for the balance. That’s what saved him. To the first time toward bis trank.' He i blood, T'am going*to force you to rec- him. I should have done so if you peace, such peace as destiny was genrug and a nice little sum of money Mahomed the rag was the paramount did not rub bis eyes; it wasn’t At all I ognlze that in such a capacity I have hadn’t taken the task upon your own ' erous enough to dole out to her? And
some rights. I did not ask to come Jjroad shoulders. I am In a hurry, j now, out of this tolerable peace, a
besides.”
revenge (and he knew that neceesary; the thing he saw, or rath ,I into
this world; but Insomuch as I am am going out to Mena House to tea. thousand hands were reaching to rend
“Can they do such things these days feature;
Mahomed was longing madly, fiercely er did not see, was established beyond ; here, I propose to become an indl- lI’ve
In Cairo?’*
let Celeste off for the day, so her heart, to wring It She decided
for It) must wait. And when Mahom a doubt, as plainly definite as two and j vldnal, not a thing to be given bread please
“Why not?”
unhook my waist and do not quickly. Since she had come this
ed turned his attention to this phase, two are four. The ancient Yhlordes
“Truly, why not?" Mahomed sat why, he, Ryanne, would be at the oth had taken upon Itself one of the po I and butter upon sufferance. I have bother your head about Mr. Jones.” She Far, to go on tp the end would add but
thoughtfully studying the outrageous er side of the Atlantic. It was very tentialities of Its fabulous prototype, I been talking with Horace. I met him turned her back upon her daughter, little to her burden. Better to know
; In the bazaars this morning. He said ! quite confident that sbe had for the ail too soon than too late.
prints on the cracked walls. Had be hard not to drop off at Shepheard’s that of invisibility; it was gone.
I some things which you must answer." I time suppressed tbe Incipient rebel- That the note had not been direct
dared he would have laughed. And and confide the whole droll conspiracy
I
"Horace? And what has he said, : lion. She heard Fortune crossing the ed to her and that she was totally un
be bad thought this dog cunning be to a bottle with a green and gilded
CHAPTER XI.
I pray tell?” Her expression was flip- ! room. "What are you doing?” petu- familiar with Ryanne’s handwriting,
yond all his kind! "I agree. But the neck. But, no; he bad bad no sleep
: escaped her. She had too many other
i pant, but a certain Inquietude pene- ! lantly.
arrangements 1 must leave to you. the night before; wine and want ot
*
I trated her heart and accelerated Its I *T am ringing for the hall-maid.” ' things upon her mind to see all things
Bring him here at nine o'clock to rest would leave him witless when the Fortune had Episodic.
Immediately returned i beating. 'What had the love-lorn fool
! clearly, especially such trifles. She
night,” he continued, leaning across time came to see that Perclval was from the bazaars.
; And Fortune resumed her chair, finished her walk, returning by the
And a kind of tor I said to the child?
the table Impressively, "and I will
picked
up
her
Baedeker,
and
became
por
blanketed
her
mind,
usually
so
give you one hundred pounds Eng safely stowed away. A fine joke, a fertile and active. For a time the I "He said that be was not a good apparently absorbed over the map of way she had gone, gave the key to the
monstrous fine joke! By-by, Perclval,
lift-boy, and In her room dropped
lish.”
, man, and that you tolerated him beprocess of the evolution of thought I cause he ran errands for you. 'What Assuan.
, down upon the bed, dryeyed and
Ryanne quickly assumed the expres old chap; pleasant journey. The Unit was
!
Again
wrath
mounted
to
her
moth
denied
her;
she
tried
to
think,
but
Romance and Adventure company
weary. The most eventful day she
of errands?”
sion needed to meet such splendid ed
er's bead. Sbe could combat anger, had ever known.
there was an appalling lack of continu !I kind
M
rs.
Chedsoye
did
not
know
whethnews. "I say, Mahomed, that is pretty gives you tbis little romance upon ap ity,
of broken threads. It was like one ■er to laugh or take the child by the Itears, protestations; but this Indiffer And all the while George sat by
square, after what has passed between proval. If you do not like It, return of those
circumferential railways; she , shoulders and shake her soundly. "He ence, studied and unfllial, left her ihe window and watched, and at
It . . . If you can!
us.”
traveled,
but did not get anywhere. I was laughing when be said that Er- : weaponless: and sbe was too wise to length fell into a frame of mind that
Mahomed
sat
perfectly
still
In
his
"It Is nothing," gallantly.
Ryanne
had
told her too much for his , rands? One would scarcely call it unbridle her tongue, much as she , was irritable, irascible and selfeonchair.
His
two
companions
watched
If Ryanne laughed In bis sleeve, Ma
^longed to do so. She was beaten. Not demnatory. And when he found that
sake, but too little for hers. She that."
homed certainly found ample room in him carefully. The mask had fallen, own
agreeable sensation to one who his precious Yhlordes was gone, bis
sat
back
In
the
carriage.
Inert
and
and
their
master’s
face
waa
not
pleas
I "Why did you renew the acquaint- ; an
his for such silent and figurative cacbcounted
only her victories.
listless,
and
Indetermlnedly
likened
ant
to
see.
Suddenly
he
laughed.
The
condition was the essence of all disa
: ance with Mr. Jones, when you knew
Innationa. H% knew very well that
work. She her condition to driftwood In the ebb I that you never intended paying back "Fortune, later you will be sorry for greeable emotions. It was beyond him
Ryanne had received a goodly sum for barmaid stopped at herlaughter
this
spirit,"
sbe
said,
when
she
felt
like
and
flow
of
beach-waves.
The
color
his adventure. No man took bis life had somewhere heard
that loan?”
( Continued Next Week.)
tbe tremor of wrath no longer in her
Here was a question, Mrs. Chedsoye '' throat.
in bis band to' cancel an obligation that. It gave her a shiver. Where and commotion of the streets were
had
she
heard
it?
Yes,
that
was
It.
A
no
longer
absorbed;
It
was
as
If
she
: realized, from the look of the child,
which was not based upon disinterest
Fortune turned a page, and jotted
were, riding through emptiness. I that would not bear evasion.
Henry Cordes
ed friendship; and already the man man who had played the devil In an ' through
the
unreality
of
a
dream.
She
down
some notes with a pencil. Sad
opera
called
Fawst
or
something
like
had disavowed any such quality. Also,
"LM
iat
makes
you
think
I
never
Inoppressed and stifled, too; harb [ tended to repay him?”
as she was at heart, tragic as she
he bad not been a seller of rugs him that. Would she ever see dear old was
of storms.
knew the result of this outbreak to
self, or guardian of the Yhlordes all foggy London again? With a vain sigh inger
Fortune
laughed.
It
did
not
sound
Mechanically she dismissed the car grateful In the mother’s ears.
be, sbe could hardly repress a smile
these years, without having bad some she went on rinsing the glasses and riage
Prescriptions a Specialty.
at the hotel, mechanically she
at the thought of her mother's dis
contact with collectors. Why, If there coffee-cups.
"Mother,
this
is
a
crisis;
It
can
not
Cor. 13th & C urtis S ts.
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■When George rolled out of bed It went to her room, and In this semi ‘ be met by counter-questions nor by comfiture.
was one person dear at this moment
mood sat down in a chair, ! flippancy. You know that you did And so the chasm widened, and
to Mahomed El-Gebel’s heart, it was was eleven. He bathed and dressed conscious
Wo Weed to go Downtown for
and there George’s wish found her,
this man sitting opposite. And he absolutely content, regretless of the futllely. Oh, there was one thing ' not Intend to pay him. What I de went on widening till the end of time. HAIR DRESSING,
MANICDRIHt
M
rs.
Chedsoye
was
glad
that
the
wanted him far more eagerly than the morning hours he had wasted. Truth
; mand to know is, why yojj spoke to
FACIAL TREATMENT
clear,
clear
as
the
sky
outside.
All
mg; only, the rug must be regained, to tell, he hadn’t enjo'ed sleep sc
I him again, so affably, why you seemed hall-ma!d knocked and came in just We are experts In hair manufactureup your combings In any style,
for Its loss was a passport into para- thoroughly In weeks. He set to work was not right; something was wrong; I so eager to enter Into his good graces then. It at least saved her the Ig make
nominy of a retreat. She dressed, Upen evenings by appointment.
. disc; and he wasn’t quite prepared to ridding the room of Its clutter ol and this wrong upon one side con ' once more. Answer that.”
books and clothes and what-nots cerned her mother, her uncle and i Her mother pondered. For once sbe however, with the same deliberate
be received by the bouris.
WIWETEBKTH AVEITUB.
“Mr. Jones, then, shall be here Might as well get the bulk of his pack Ryanne, and upon the other side, Mr. I was really at a loss. The unexpected- care that she had always used. Notb- 431 EAST
Fhona CLampa 318.
oromotly at nine.” declared Ryanne. ina out of the way while he thought Jones. Think and think as she might. I ness of this nbaae caught .her off her Iinv ever derenged her sense ot pro
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MISS HALLY,

Thanks Qod.
i
Varyburg, N. Y., June, 1911.
Although I waa treated by four physi
cians my trouble became worse. I wat
no more able to do my housework. I
was very weak and couldn't sleep. I felt
so miserable sometimes that 1 expected
to die soon, but alter I took Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonic I could sleep again,
the weakness disappeared and I can tend
to my household again. I therefore thank
God for the Tonic, and recommend It
everywhere.
Mrs. J. M. Calteau.\
Even In Salem, New Mexico, E. Ogus waa
cured through Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic
from nervousness caused by overwork.
Joe Suchy, R. 2, Box 34. Vlnlng, Mo.,
writes that his mind and body were so
weakened through over exertion that ho
had no more Interest In anything and
often Buffered from a feeling of fear. But
since he used Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic he feels quite well again and
wouldn’t like to be without the Tonic.
A V a lu a b le B o o k o n N e r -

L U L L v o u s Diseases «nd a Simple
WR r r bottle to any iddreu. Poor piI llkeetientt also Set tbe medicine free.
Prepared by Rev. FatherKoenio,
Of PortWayne, led., aioce1876, and oow by the
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
62 W. Lake S trm 9 U a«ar Dearborn

Sold by Druggliti «t $1 p«r bottl*. 6 S5.
$l#75t 6 BottUt lor $9.

Broadwajf Upholstering]
Phone South 1695 or come to 21 East
First ave.; tell what you want made la
Furniture, Show Cases or Cabinets. Reflnlshlng, upholstering, repairing furni
ture. w ill make estimates and gu&r*
autee all work.

H. H. K AU FM AN .
Phori66l Qallup ITS, Qallup lit

J. B. Giurvin & Co.

DRUGGISTS
DenvMV

1401 W. tld Ave.

TheA. W. Clark DrugCo.
TWO ■TORiii;
Center 8th Ave. and Jaaon M.
Srd Ave. a>id>^llatl M.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

E l^ in C re a m e ry
M ILK , C R EA M , B U H E R , EG 6 S
F hon a T o r k 678,
8R0 K A R T 17T H A T n C M .

Jacques Bros.

noDumeDts
and Building Works

Office and Yard,
20-28 East 7 t h Ave

Phone Seoth 73.
DENVER, - (»LO.

Directory of

Attorneys -at-Law
OF COLORADO.
RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN,...........
Attorney-at-Law,
814 Foster Bldg.
Phone Main 2085.
Denver, Cole.
THOMAS p. McGovern,
Attorney and Counselor,
Suite 410, Symes Block,
Phone Main 8098
Denver, OeU,
J A M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,

Attorney-at-Law,
425 Foster Building,
Seventeenth and Curtle.
^ bon e 4295.

CHARLK V, MULL^
’
Attorney-at-La v,
603-7 E. & C. Bldg.
Phone Main 6203.
Denve', Colo.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD,
Attorneys at Law,
503 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo.
DAN 8. CAREY,
Attorney-at-Law,
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4951.
Denvor,
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-at-Law,

616 Cbariee Building,
Tel. Main 1369.
Denw,
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counielor at Lav,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer
Seventeeiqth and Curtis Btreali,
Phone Main 657.
Deaver, (Ma.
r. M. MORROW,
Attorney«t-Law,

, i'
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education. And yet ]>erhaps some have
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their own religious mother with such a thoroughly in from 3 to 6 mo.; 3 oonotsoatter your powiRt.l
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record us tliis is not capable. For these mo. $25, 6 mo. $40, and a Reporter’s course for $60. We
With a plan perfected and adopted Buds from Bouquets," headlines the I can only say that they are extremely 'will match the Quick and Easy System with thorough
for a reliable foreign Catholic news Ban Frncisco Monitor, over complimen simple minded or are merely trying to Graham Shorthand.
service—prompt and authentic—The tary communications. We had always shield their shameful conduct behind an P h o n e Y o r k 1888.
P a r k H ill C ar.
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Catholic Press Association has sur supposed that it was “Bouquets from assumed cloak of poorly simulated ig
mounted one of the most serious ob Buds.”
norance.
i y Right Rev. J. Fieri, General Director, 627 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. stacles that has confronted Catholic
The Catholic church can teach your
Men’s Soles, 60c
lands. The following letter was received journalism in this country since its “Ice will keep longer, if you wrap boys and girls. Now at the present day Youths’ Soles, 46c.
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Boys’ Soles, 60c
News From the Missions.
by one of the officials of the Exten birth.—Church Progress.
newspaper around it,” says Household she has within her fold as great brains Children’s
Soles, 35c, Ladies’ Soles, 50c
The twenty-fifth anniversary of the sion Society the other day and we give
hints in an exchange. ’T wouldn’t work and as mighty intellect as any are in
WALTER CAMBERS,
Episcopal consecration of Bishop Fallize, it in full, in order that all of our readers Let us hope that the time will soon if you used a Denver newspaper.
the world. Her teachers are not hire
This name stands for highest quality,
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Vicar Apostolic of Norway, was made may realize what terrible odds this good come when Catholic organizations will
lings, they are the good shepherds and
in
bueinesB education. Attend this schoel
the occasion if a great manifestation of prie.st is confronting’ in his attempt to get over the resolution habit at their “Suggest a nice present for a young they know their flocks and their flocks T«L 1139 Mam.
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and a good position it a certainty. We
FRUD M. CLARKE, Propr.
Jove and respect toward the venerable save the Faith to the people under his state and national conventions.—Pitts man about to be married for the third know them. They will not desert those
never ham enough competent .pupils ta
burg Observer.
prelate. JProtestants and Catholics joined immediate charge.
time,” writes X. T. Z.
intrusted to their care when storms and C lark e’s R estaurant supply the demands and we can prove H,
in spontaneous proofs of sympathy to . “I wrpte you yesterday acknowledg
“A Carnegie hero medal,” responds the tempest rage, they will not leave them
Endorsed by every Bank and Tniet Oo,
Open 6:30 a. m. until $ p. m.
him.
ing the intention Cards. These are the The “Menace is so rank that the Query Editor of the San Francisco in their hour of need and they will work
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His majesty. King Haakon, made him only sustenance I have just now. I am
Denver, Cel*. Call for useful souvenir, free.
Leader.
without thought of recompense in this 1846 CURTIS ST.
Personal Experience, 20 Yeare.
commander of the Order of St . Olaf and longing for somebody to take pity on cialist paper—feels called upon to say
world,
and
the
schools
which
they
teach
Sent him a message of congratulations the state of things here and to help me that its purpose is purely A. P. A., and Sam—W’ill you keep our engagement will be conducted bigger, better and for o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
%
worued in the most aftectionate terms. on. Things are '^ing worse and worse— to deny that it is owned and edited by secret for the present?
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This celebration is the more to be no there is a real famine on. The people socialists.—Church Progress.
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wegian soil. Bishop Fallize is the first waist before finding anything that can World to make such a statement, but
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to get a root as big as a potato. You
“The lecture on ‘How
be Always educated in our Catholic schools. Cer
will understand how difficult it is even Reason outfit.—Buffalo Cath. Union &, Healthy,’ announced this evening, can tainly they are not more thorough as is
We record with sorrow the death of to live, being in charge of a parish Times.
Moved from 2 5 1 Broadway to 1079 Broadway
not be delivered, owing to the fact that proved by the public school can in bod
the Rev. Fr. Barbe, Al. M. He, with like this. I don’t like giving up things.
the lecturer is confined to his bed with ily and in mental training and goes one
Father Cyprien, Al. M., organiwd the 1 am a firm believer upon Divine Provi W’e sometimes meet weak-hearted a’ severe attack of gout.” — Cleveland step further and trains what the public
Argentine Branch of the Society for dence ind I feel sure that help will come and despondent people who tell us that Universe.
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house the same. My always rickety that God has placed upon them. To The pot used to call the kettle black, soul of the child.
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lue paper bag?—Toledo Blade.
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of Vancouver.
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In
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short
and
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Alsgr. John Morrison, administrator of hazardous for me, because I've nothing however, they flow back. So with the amused the other day over an mcioent
KetImatea Given on
the Diocese of Charlottetown, to be left for my food and little for the nec waves of trouble in this world—they which had occurred in the course of the language of the American, “It's up to Work From Out
you.”—
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in
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threaten
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but
a
firm
resistance
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of the City.
Bishop of Antigonish.
essities of my teachers. 1 saw |71 al
afternoon.
Rev. Edward LeBlanc of St. Bernard lotted for Philippine teachers. I wish trust in God make them break at our “A well-dressed lady,” he said, Guardian.
feet.—Western Catholic.
to be Bishop of St John, N. B.
you would send it to me. Every little
“rushed hysterically up to him and
LABOR DAY DEMONSTRATION.
.1
’
helps. My teaching staff would require The latest expression of modem without giving him a chance to ask
Abyssinia’s Novel Feast.
$70 per month, but now they are living
what she wanted, exclaimed:
A great national festival in Abyssi qn starvation diet. I cannot get a cent sociaological insanity comes from Ger “ 'Give me a mouse trap, quickly, New York, Sept. 1.—Thousands of la
boring men attended a labor demonstra
nia is one especially dedicated to the from the parents of the children. There many, where a certain society plans to please, because I want to catch a tram
tion held last night at SL Patrick’s
establish
a
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polygamists
to
honor of that useful animal, the cow. is a struggle going on for existence Last
car!”—Intermountain Cafliolic.
Cathedral. These men Itad been reached
A Lazarist missionary thus describes night I heard that towards the north offset the declining biftbrate. Accord
the uipque celebration as he witnesed of us, many have died of hunger. There, ing to its program it is to be “confined “Is this the newspaper office?" in by invitations sent by labor leaders to
nearly every local, at the instigation of
to men and women espccialfy selected
it:
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of September. As the scene of the cere peoj)le had* a Mass said for rain, and clause makes the comedy part of the
“Didn’t this paper say I was a liar?” to point, out to him the fallacies of
mony was some distance from my house, also besides, another Mass in honor of affair.—Boston Pilot.
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“The chief actors of the drama soon am the only “doctor” for miles and miles sumptives in Colorado. Good for The
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driven by keepers and evincing a vague brought into my cons'ultation room suf
her friends because of her habit always times and that the Church was back
uneasiness at the bread In their routine fering from the effects of the famine. efforts.—Milwaukee Citizen.
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have a good word to say for the deviL” as responsibilities.
milk made to boil by means of dropping was a distance of only about two hun pressed that the Catholic religion will
“Well, I must confess that I have al The priest put the blame for much
hot coals into the stone bowls. A mix dred feet. He was no sooner seated in become the religion of the people of
ways admired his perseverance,” was the of labor dissatisfaction and distrust on
ture of com Hour and melted butiter was a chair, than he swooned away. I gave this country in general, the cry is reply.
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smeared them with the mixture, preach other complications. I attended to her from their indifference, which is often history will rejieat itself in the future.
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for two weeks; evercame the disease; startling.—Western World, Des Moines, When the church emerged from the dispose of a system that seeks to place
“Animal after animal passed thus but 1 bad to undergo a discouragement. la.
catacombs she found chaos rampant but
all men on the same level. As well or
through the hands of the high priest Her husband could not get her food to
under her benign and soothing touch,
dain
that all men shall be six feet in
of the milk bowl until all had been build up her lost strength. She was
pagan Rome with its wretchedness, dis
height,
and not one five feet; that all Phon e M ain 676
condition exists which is a result of the
EstablU heB 3B9B
anointed.
well, but she sank through want of food times in which we lisre and a bigotry appeared; the harsh and unrelenting men shall be equally learned, and that
“F'ruitfulness to their kin and immun and died. The csise of the man above,
ideals of the North softened. -Strife
7
2
8
G
a
s
&
E
le
c
t
r
ic
B
u
ild
in
g
ity from disease is thought to be in might end similarly. His ailments are and narrow mindedness that are doomed which had been the daily occupation of none shall dig our sewers, build our rail
ways, but all live the life of ease with
sured by the process just described and mastered, but there is no food. I can’t to an early death. And because this con men for centures began to grow less
JAMES A. FLEMING,
dition exists we fearlessly state that the and a spirit of love and charity to take dignity.”
the Abyseinians also consider this per give it, either, because I haven’t it.
It
appears
from
the
statem
ents
m
ade
public
school
has
a
positively
injurious
formance a mark of honor to the crea J feel weak, myself, on account of the
its place. The civilization of Europe
l>y tile promoters that the Cardinal has
effect upon the religious sentiment of
ture to whom they oWe so much.”
same want. My Mass intentions go to the child, and this is more especially was then and there bom and during the in mind a college of labor and that he
1 5 3 6 S t o u t ’ S tr e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
'support everything; church, school, true of the secondary or high schools. years which followed waa mothered and lias concluded that the 'vs'orkingman
PHONE 3131.
DENVER, COLS,
cared
for
by
the
church.
It
would
in
teachers,
self
and
the
sick
and
the
poor.
Good News from the Ivory Coast.
i^lioiild be educated and his mind trained
When a child enters a secondary school
The Rev. Fr. Lorju, a Lyons’ African But as 1 say, twenty dollars of your it is usually fourteen or fifteen years of deed be ridiculous would it not to say to liandle the labor cause intelligently.
recent gift of $41.50 will gp to start age, just the period in life when the that the power which educated Europe, Tile Cardinal has let it be understood
Missionary, says in a recent letter:.
you’ll find the beat of every*thlng In our line. Your phone vUl Dlnoii
“The Ivory Coast, that fiourishing por a new school. God is rich, and his bank eliarnctcr begins to mold Itself and the which made a homogeneous whole out of llmti ho has reached a solution of the U8Here
at your service.
tion of the French possessions in West ing agents are eveiywhere. Please re mind to receive life long impressions. the heterogeneous mass of barbarians, labor problem in this country.
could not educate your boys and girls.
ern Africa, is entering on a new phase member me in your prayem.”
Now, if during the four years which fol Did you ever hear of the ancient This move to enroll the workingmen
*
of its existence. Its first missionaries Here is a poor missionary, who, hav low, the boy or girl hear nothing in fa
in the Church’s’ fight against Socialism
JNO. A. OBERQ, PROP.
arrived in 1805 and in less than three ing little, yet shares what he has with vor of his or her religion and everything school and universities of the church? is considered by the promoters as most 264 South Broad'way.
Just Call South 2159'
months seven stotions had been founded. the poor and hungry. Is there not, in derogatory what think you 'will be their Did you ever hear of Paris with its important.
“The 'success of these first veuturd| this wide and prosperous country of religious spirit and their views ? We are thousands upon thousands of students? About a year ago “a school of social PRINTED—600 cards, $1 and up; 600 the poor and needy for years, without
molestation, have been closed up or run
was somewhat retarded in 1900 and ours, someone who having much will seeking for the truth and we want it Did you ever hear of Oxford and Cam studies" was opened in this city to train envelopes; 95c and up; ^ letterheads, out
of the state.
11H)2, when a series of disasters tried 'share with this good missionary some always, and if what is taught in the bridge of Padua and Salamanca? If you Catliolic men to lecture on socialism. $1.60 and up. Work guaranteed, union The fact of Mr. Leddy having secured
labor.
1224
!4th
street.
the
unanimous vote at the Pueblo A s -'
newly-made converts. Better days fol- of the material things with which Al public school be the truth why then let never have then read and you will find This institution developed from the Lay
sembly is an endorsement of the highest
order.
som
e
information
that
will
perhaps
sur
lowe<l, however, and new churches mighty God has endowed themt There us by all means have it; but it is not
men’s League for Retreats and Social
ADVERTISEMENT.
Colorado is exceedingly fortunate In
having secured for this Important offlc*
sprang up in the ever-increasing area are many, we feel sure, who, like this the truth; even Protestant historians, prise and amaze you.
Studies, which was established early in
a man of such Integrity and proven
good missionary, having little, still will who are conspicuous by their absence Foremost in arts, science and litera 1011. During the Lenten season the
given over to Christianity.
ability.
“For the better development of the snare some of it with him.
upon the curriculum of the public ture stand tile Catholics. Michael An London Jesuit, Father Vaughn, preached
work, the missionaries desired Episco Any contribution received at the of schools, admit this.
gelo was a Catholic and his ideals as a series of sermons on Socialism at the
pal powers for their chief. To this end fice of the Catholic Church Extension Think you parents who send your well as those of Raphael were inspired Catliedral services. This series attracted
Legible as ordinary longhand, just as
a petition, sent through the Superior Society will be promptly forwarded to boys and girls to the public schools for by the Catholic religion, and fostered by wide attention.
accurate, learned in half the time of
(,eneral of the Lyons Society, was ad Father Cain if sent to 1133 McCormick the purpose of social distinction; and the Pope. The same holds true of the Union leaders were quick to seize the
other systems —FOUR TIMES better.
Bldg., Chicago, His.
dressed to the Holy See.
The accurate stenographer gets doubl*
under the false impression that they .can immortal Dante. The great Pasteur was opportunity for further organization ffnd
“A fovorable response was not long
the salary of others. Civil Service
receive a better training there; think proud to be called a Catholic. The ma invit-ations were sent out to their locals
School, 217 Kittredge Building.
in coming. In 1911, the northern sec
you that you are doing justice to your jority of the world’s great men in lit by way of supplement to the announce
tion of the mission was mde a Prefec SIDELIGHTS ON EDUCATION own offspring, to your own flesh and erature, science, art and all things else ments made from the pulpits of the
ture Apostolic and the neighboring re
blood? They ask you for bread and as that go to bettering and developing of Catholic churches of the city.
gion became a vicariate. The Rt. Rev.
All value is relative, that is to say
Jules Moury, with the title of Bishop
Phone Main 7778.
appreciation is founded upon the prin
of Ariasso, was given charge of the dis ciples of relaton and proportion. In
0 2 GAS A ELECTRIC BLDG., Denven.
Agency of the London & Lancashire
trict.
Fire Ins. Co., the Fidelity & Casualty
speaking to those that profess the name
“Although poor, like other African of Christians I can assert without fear
lo., N. T .; Law Union & Rock Ins. Co«
missions, and unable to offer a calhe- of contradiction that the most valuable Msgr. Bonzano, Apostolic Delegate, Canon Sheehan, the Catholic author, In St. Johns Church of St. Louis, high
L. C. B. A.
dral, or a palcc to this new prelate part of a man is his soul. Reason dic will attend the German Catholic Cen is reported ill in Ireland.
mass will be sung about noon on holy
St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—MeetsIvory Coast has something better in tates this, the Bible teaches it. Now
days of obligation hereafter, for the ac
tral Verein at Toledo, to be held Sep
2d and 4th Tuesdays. St. Elizabeth hall.
store for its bishop—the devotion of since this is the case it behooves all who
Branch No. 298-—Meets 2d and 4th
Purves Carter, director of the art de commodation of working people.
tember 15.
a horde of black children, who have
Tuesdays in Charles building.
partment of IJival University of Canada,
bear the name Christian not to unneces
Branch No. 316—Meets 2dand 4th Sat
come to know and love the Faith and sarily jeopardize that immortal soul and Rev. John Baeei from Rome is the new was received ip private audience by His Satisfactory progress is reported on
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
to respect its representatives.
the
new
Cathedral
at
O
m
aha.
The
build
H
oliness,
Pius
X,
last
m
onth.
The
fa
to train and educate it that it may fi secretary of Archbishop Keane of Du
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
“A proper church becomes, however, nally attain the end for which it was
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
mous painting of Blessed Thomas More ing which, when completed, will be one
buque.
a necessity, not a question of pride, but
building.
was exhibited by Mr. Carter for the the largest in the country, is designed
created. For a t'atholic this can only
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
that the Bishop, who resides at Abidjan, lie done in a Catholic school, any other A repeal of the law against Jesuits Holy Father and Cardinal Secretary of in Spanish Renaissance style of archi
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
may receive the Christians on those oc school is a source of danger and as was demanded by the German Catholic State. This painting has been in Can tecture. So far the cast has been over
M. A. I.XSDT.
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 811, meeta
casions when the various Sacraments de such really harmful. If Catholics are Congress. Present at this Congress were ada for three hundred years.
Candidate for Stats TreasarsT.
$2-25,000.
2nd and' 4tb Thursday in St. Joseph’s
Mr.
Leddy.
the
present
Auditor
of
the
mand their presence in large numbers. truly worthy_of the name, if they are twelve archbishops. .Lbout 40.000 work
State o f Colorado and candidate in the hall, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
No doubt the generous supporters of the logical with themselves then they can ing men were in the procession, which A peculiar accident occurred at An A $*2,500 onyx, marble and brass pul primaries for the eDmocratlc nomination
State Treasurer, came to Colorado ■In 1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation halL
Propagation of the Faith will relieve the and must recognize this truth, and a was included in the ceremonies. Bishop necy, France. A bee flew into the mouth pit being installed in the new Cathedral of
1880 and located in Manitou.
Mr. Leddy has always taken a keen 7:30 p. m.
distress of the moment.”
Catholic who will not is indeed a weak Koudelka of Milwaukee presented the of Father Genoux, and stung him. In at Wichita, is the gift of the local coun and patriotic Interest in the political life
o
f
the state, having been closely alligned
The saying of Dr. F. L. Hoffman of
and decaying member in whom the sap greetings of the Central Verein of this flammation set in and in twenty minutes cil of Knights of Columbus.
with Democratic men and principles for
the
last thirty years. For a period of Newark, N. J., at the Eugenics Con
the priest was dead of suffocation.
of religious zeal has almost dried up.
country.
nine years he was connected with the
A school in which history is shame
■The Pope’s sister, Rosa, is recovering municipal government of Manitou, being gress in London, is widely commented
Mayor four years and a member of the
upon in the American press. He told
fully distorted, in which Catholicism is The congress for deaf people held dur Th'c Knights of Columbus are about from a slight attack of paralysis. .She council
five years.
In 1892 he was elected State Senator the congress that Catholics are grad
attacked in every stibtle way possible ing the last month in Paris, observed the to dedicate their new home at Quinev, is being looked after by Dr. Petacci, the from
El Pa-so and Douglas counties. His
CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION
cannot be. and is not the school in which 200th anniversary of Father L’Epee. the 111. .
Pope’s own physician.
effective and brilliant record in the ually making a Catholic country out
SO U ETY 1 = = ;
Senate
brought recognition as one o f Its of the United States because their re
to cultivate the religion which is to be originator of the deaf mute language
most influential members.
always fearless flwht for .sound ligion forbids race suicide and conse
the beacon light of the soul's salvation. and schools.
Rev. M. J. Foley, editor of the West andHis
The Difficulties of Father Cain.
Fire destroyed the shrine of '''
wholesome legislation has in the last
The I atholic Church Extension Soci We do not mean to say that the teach
Steig, known aa the “Chapel in the ern Catholic, was the lecturer at the two years, as Auditor o f the State of quently their children are more num
Colorado, been clearly and forcibly dem
ety has. from time to time, given in ers and pupils of the public schools are The Rev. Andrew de Grandmaison, .S. Woods,” and located near Frank, 0., on Chautauqua at Monroe City, Mo. The onstrated.
erous than in Protestant families. Dr.
His fight for clean government in the Hoffman himself is not a Catholic, but
formation in regard to Father Cain, one not goed people. Far lie it from us to J., who died recently in China, was a the eve of the Assumption. It dated subject of the lecture was “The Catholic counties
and his war waged against
of the Fathers of the Mill Hill Con make such an unwarranted assertion; talented scientific investigator and in from 1850 and was a great place of pil Press,” a very timely and interesting crooked building and loan associations presumably he has a large family.—
has borne fruit. Several loan associa
topic.
gregation, laboring in the Philippine Is- but we do mean to say that a hostile ventor.
grimage.
tions which have drained the pocketa of Irish Standard.
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T

W e C an D o It

G O LD EN

What? Prove to your satisfaction whether or not you need glasses, and fit
your eyes if necessary with the most comfortable pals of glasses you ever
wore. Come to us for a thorough and accurate examination.

Those w ho use it p r id e them selves on th e ir b a k in g s k ill
Manufactured In thia city by

W b o M B «p a ta tlo n u sd S q n lp m cn t O lr*

1550 California St. Denver
rranii K a liy , R « i . P h o n o M ain 770t.

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

DoTotod S z o ln ilT o ly to
tlio Fitting' and K n n n fa otu rln g o f Q la a oti.

WG3I

L e o C. H a rtfo rd , Rao. P h on o S o . 880S

Books for Married and Single

KELLY & HARTFORD

We have the “ Self and Sex” series recommended by The Cath
olic Register. Price .$1.00 each. -

Undertaking Parlors
SIS FIFTEENTH STREET.

Obituary

T H E JA M E S C L A R K E CH U RCH G OO D S H OUSE,

PHONE MAIN I t l l

P h o n e C h a m p a 2199.

MRS. CULLEN’S ANNUAL FALL
OPENING.

1

Mrs. K. Cullen, the popular and amia
ble west side milliner, wi.slies to annonnee to ber many patrons the dates
of ber fall millinery opening, Septemb«‘r loth and 11th.
A charming display of all tlic latest
shapes and -tylcs of trimmings will be
exliioited to please the eye and taste
of the dilferenf people.
Large bats and smalt-liats will be
worn the coming season and many
ebarming creations will be seen at -Mrs.

The funeral of Mr. E. J. McGinn took
place last Friday niorning from St.
Loo’s Church .it 9 o’clock.
Interment
Mt. Olivet. Mr. McGinn w is killed nlien
he was kno<'kcd from his train while
passing under n viiduet in Pueblo. He
had been a good devout Catholic and a
Biembcr of, St. Leo’s parish for a good
Bumber of years. His death was made
sadder for the memliers of his family by
the fact tliat Iiis wife died just four
months ago while enroute home from a
trip to California where she lind gone in
search of health. Mefiinn leaves three
daughters to mourn him. Margaret who
is a teacher in the Franklin School of
this city, and Xellie and Agnes.

( nllen’s that will lie irre.sistable to the
feniiiiiiie eye.
Mrs. Cullen has a force of efficient
workers who nre chosen from among
the best in iJic city, and her large and
increasing patronage sjieaks highly of
SITUATION
WANTED — Practical the quality and style 6f her goods and
Kurse going to California would take her own business integrity.
care of children or invalid for part ex
Do not forgi't tlic dates, Tuesday
penses.
Phone Hickory 148 or write and Wednesday, S'epeinbcr 10th and
3201 Qiiitinnn .Street.
lu ll. 14()2 I.ipan. Phone Main 7272.
• • • . H M liatiM l
H a e k sth a l.
Take Lawrence street car going west,
get oir at Colfax ave. Orchestra will
fnrui-h music during the opening.

H. A. HICKS.
Twenty-two years a practicing attor
ney in the State of Colorado.
Leader of the Progressive Democratic
forces in the general and special sessions
of the General Assembly of 1900—was
author of and practically forced the
passing of the Direct Primary Law, put
ting the power of nomination in the
hands of the people. Also a potent fac
tor in securing the passage of the Initia
tive and Referendum amendment giving
to the people the right of real home rule
and self government.
If elected District Attorney he prom
ises the people of the City and County
of Denver a clean honorable administra
tion and a fair and impartial enforce
ment of the law.
He solicits and will appreciate your
support in the Primary Election, Sept.

10.
A D V E B T IS E M E M T .

. Denver Needs ii
a

Distirict ii
Attorney ii
With
Backbone

J O ^ T A . R U SH F O R D IS T R IC T A T T O R N E Y .

“ lie fights for the people.” Yon should vote for him on primary
(lily hy placing an X oppo.site I'.it? name on the Democratic ballot. He
is suiiportod by Hr. and IMrs. K. P. McGovern, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kelty, Mrs. Robert Eli Smith. Hon. John H. McGauran. John .J. ilorrissey, and a host of mir best peo|)le. Mr. Rush is the author of the
“ Rush bill,” which created the City and County of Den\-er, and has
been a prominent lawyer of this city for twenty years. lie will
make the best District Attorney Denver ever had.
A D V E R T IS E M E N T .

VOTE FOR
FOR

District Attorney
On Democratic Ticket
A T TH E

PRIMARY ELECTION
SEPT. 10

WANTED— A position by a young
woman as dressmakers helper. Address
Box 500, Register.

Opsn Day and Night
FtiMia 8<S«.
1481 KalamaMi

1645-47 C a lifo r n ia St.
A D V E R T I S E M E N T .

Hackethal Bros.

Foneral Director!

a

FLO U R

We take pride in its increasing popnlarity

TheSwigeit Bros. Optical Co
T o n th * X lr h t s t O r»d * o f S errloo.

ROD

ample opportunity to atudy the evil In
fluences of the system. It so happened
that Judge Whitford was the presiding
official at the trail of Quiseppe Alla, the
murderer who was condemned for the
shooting o f Father Leo Heinrich.
Judge Whitford has been placed on
the Republican Primary ballot, and has
been endorsed by the Denver Bar As
sociation. If he is to be placed In nom
ination at the Fall Election it will be
necessary that an X be placed after his
name on the Republican Primary Ballot,
on Sept. 10.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8426.
PROSPERO FRAZZINI.
Candidate for Representative on the
Democratic Ticket.
It was witli a great deal of rehictanco
that Mr. Krazr.iiii consented to allow his
name to he placed on the primary ballot,
because, like other men of affajrs. he did
not think be eonid spare the time from
bis bnsiness to worl, for the people, but
when bis friends nppenle<I to bis patrioti..|ii and the duty lie owned to Denver
iin l t olor.idii, Mi. Fra/j-ini consented to
allow the use of ids name,
.Mr. Fraz7.ini is a self.made man. He
is well known among the Italian-Ameriean's and lias the solid support of his
country men. 'riiis is the first time
that he has allowed his name to be
placed on any ticket for any office. He
was born and raised a Catholic and
knows the needs of the people.
Jlr. Frazzini said the .other da.v that
if elected he would go tit the legislature
for the people, and not for any machine
or eor|)oration.

One who will enforce the
laws, defend Denver’s rights
and prosecute Avithout fear
or favor those who violate
them.
He must be honest, inde
pendent, fearless of all cor
porations and combinations
and give everyone a square
deal.
Look up the record of
William E. Foley and vote
for him Sept. l()th.

TOrr AEE BXED THIS
The greatest accident protection ever
Issued; a "new” policy by an old com
pany; either sex from 16 to 69; 85.00 a
year; no other dues or assessments.
Read last report from the highest au
thority on insurance, calling the Great
Eastern's methods refreshingly honest—
that's us. Mr. E. M. McAUen, 637-8
Empire Bldg., Denver, Special Agent for
the Eastern Slope of Colorado, or some
o f his agents wfll call on you.
J. J. HARRINGTON. ) Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.

HARRINGTON BROS

Dr. J. J. O’Neil H e a t i n g & V e n t i l a t i n g
C o n tra c to rs
DENTIST
jo b U i i g and B e p o lr in g a B poolalty.

B o o m s SO and 81, V sT ada Batldlnff,
17th and C a m o n ila Sta.

The Frank M. HaU
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER & 27TI1 STS.
Denver, Colo.

Aato and Carriage Painting
and Trimming

Phone Champa 2648.

836 F O T TB TE XV TK 8 T .

Hours, 9—12 a. m.
D R . J . J .

1— S p. m.

M

E E H A N

Dentist

SUITE SOI, MACK BLK. PH. M. 5265
16th and CALIFORNIA.
P hon e Y o r k 1984.

Q u a lity and S errloo.

H . C . H A P K E ,

”

All kinds of Cariages, Wagons, etc.,
proniptlv repaired and built to order.
BLUE FRONT CARRIAGE CO.
Maker o f Ladles’ and Gents’ Fine Cloth
T. A. Hulin, Prop.
ing. Latest styles in Foreign and Do
1.322 22nd St.
Main 3053.
mestic Goods always on hand.

Merchant Tailor

A D V E B T IS E M E N T .

CHAPM4N BROS.
4 2 1 E. 1 9 th A ve.

913 FOURTEENTH ST.
Phone Main 3522.

Ja m e s

T . C a u g h lin ,

JUDGE ALLEN FOR DISTRICT JUDGE ON BOTH TICKETS.
FANCY GROCERIES AND
Gea. A\'. Allen is a candidate for re-clei-tion. His record commends him.
CORN-FED MEATS.
On acooiint of his fairness and impartiality, tile Republican and Democratic
Home-dressed Chickens Our Specialty. Expert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
ing. Work Called for and Delivered.
Assemblies each designated him as a candidate on their tickets for District Judge
P hon e K a ln 1305.
1303 B road w ay .
at the Primary election on the lOtli day of Sejitenilicr.
Our F A L L Display of the Newest in
Judge .Allen lias been able always with an .'iTort to ilo justice.
^ 1 H H CLEANS AND PRESSES
He has lM‘en kind to ev; rylaaly tliat needed sympatliy. He is your friend.
9 a «U U
your SUIT
The People's friend. If you wish to liclp liiiii. go to the Primaries and vote for
T
h
e
T
r
ia n g le
liim. and liclp to place liis name on the olliiial ballot for the election.
C
le
a
n
in
g
&
D y e in g C o.
HIS NAME IS ON ROTH TICKETS—YOU CAN AOTE FOR HIM ON
J. E. Flynn, Mgr.
KITHKR.

Bicycles

ConBTPssmnn T n y l o r n e e d s n o I n t r o 
d u c t i o n to a n y C o l o r a d o a u d i e n c e .
In
fa ct, the ol d- tlr ti ers
luive
a ll
e i th e r
k n o w n Iiiin p e r s o n a l l y o r k n o w n o f liiin
f o r m a n y yrar.s a n d - n o o n e h a s i - w r
k n o w n unythiii^c b u t irood o f him .
Mis
f a t h e r c a m e to the T e r r i t o r y o f C o l o 
rado f o r t y - t w o y e a r s a^o, an d w a s o n e
o f tlie p i o n e e r s to o k n i e n o n the pl ai n s,
E d w a r d T. c a m e wlie n lie w a s a b o y .
Just o u t o f th e-lii.!;h s c h o o l , t h i r t y - o n e
y o a rs a g o, an d )ius t ak en an a c t i v e part
ill p u b l i c a f f a i r s In th is stati* e v e r slnee.
H e first a t t r a c t e d p u b l i c a t t e n t i o n a s
p r i n c U ^ I o f the h e a d v i l l e hiKh s e h o o l in
1S8I. a nd w a s a f t e r w a r d s C o u n t y S u p e r 
intendent o f S c h o o ls and District A t 
t o r n e y o f t he N i n t h
Judicial
D l s t r h t.
H e m o v e d to O l e n w o o d Spring.^ In tlie
s p r i n g o f 1887, a n d In* a n d h i s b r o t h e r
had a g o o d l a w j i r a c t l c e e x t e n d i n g
t ti r m i g h o u t n o r t h w e s t e r n C o l o r a d o e v e r
sin ce.
In 189C Mr. T a y l o r wa.s e l e c t e d t<i tin*
state senate and served
for
tw elv
y e a r s , u n ti l he w a s e l ec t i 'd to ( ' o n g r e s s
in 1908. D u r i n g all llie t i m e he w a s In
t h e .state s e n a t e he w a s c o t i s t a n t l y hefo n* the p u b l i c t a k i n g a v e r y aetlv** iiml
efrtoient p a rt In tlie l e g i s l a t i o n a nd in
t he p u b l i c a f f a i r s o f t h i s s l a t e .
No one
in (\»Idrado. am i it Is c l a i m e d n o o n e in
a n y o t h e r st a t e , h a s e v e r e<|UuIbMl his
n*eord o f b e i n g the a u t h o r o f s o m e fi f ty
o f the g e n e r a l l a w s a n d c t m s t i t u t i o n a l
a m e n d m e n t s o f t h i s s la t e , all o f whic h
a r e n o w on o u r s i a l u t e b o o k s . Tin* c o n 
s t r u c t i v e l e g i s l a t i o n e n a c t e d liy h i m has
be«*n w o r t h m a n y m i l l i o n o f d o l l a r s to
C o lo r a d o , a nd w il l b e a . m o n u m e n t to
hi s a b i l i t y , h o n e s t y
and
v iu -v a y
for
m a n y y e a r s to cotne. His c a n ' e r In <’ o n g r e s s d u r i n g t he p a st f o u r y » a r s h a «
bi-en e q u a l l y a s d i s t i n g u i s h e d a nd « f f l e k*nt as it w a s In the >*tate si nut*-. - H e
is the a u t h o r o f a l a r g e n u m i a r
t h l n g o v e r t w e i i l y - f i v e ) f«Mlcral l a w s that
•r<* u n i v e r s a l l y p ra i se d l l i r o u g h o u t the
Wi’Sle rn .state.4. M o s t o f tliein a re pulillc
la nd
measures.
The
th rec-y iu r
law . w h ic li lie Is i n d i v i d u a l l y e n t i tl e d to
t h e g r ea t es t e r e d l t l*or p a s s i n g throu^rh
tlie Mouse, a f t e r a five m o n t h ’ s
fight
w i t h t he S e c r e t a r y o f t he I n t e r i o r , lias
keen l i t e r a l l y a G o d s e n d to tlie h o u o s t e n d e r s in all t he w e s t e r n s tat es.
It
reiluce.s t he p e r i o d o f r e s i d e n c e f r o m fivt-
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to t h re e y e a r s , a n d give.s t he s e t t l e r five
montli.s l e a v e o f a b s e n c e e a c h y e a r , a nd
i f n e c e s s a r y a l l o w s h i m o n e y e a r in
wh lel i t o g e t o n Ills c l a i m , an d li h e ra l I ize s t he l a w in o t h e r r e s p e c t s .
It is
(• tm servatlvely e s t i m a t e d t h a t t h a t l a w
I a l o n e w i l l no t <*nly s a v e the h o m e s o f
n m n y thous aml.s o f s e t t l e r s In (N d o ra d o ,
, hut t h a t It w i l l a d d 2a.000 to the pnp ul a tl on o f t h i s s t a t e w i t h i n the nex t t w o
I ye a rs .
Hut th a t Is o n l y o n e o f s e v e r a l
: lieneliclul l a w s .
Me ha s p a s s e d hil ls
I g r a n t i n g s o m e twt n t y d i f f e r e n t e H i e s in
' t he s t a t e j n i b l l c la n d s f o r c i t y p a rk s . H e
j ha s e x t e n d e d t he t i m e thr> e yi*ars f o r
j a i l d es i T t l and e n t r y m e n t o get w a t e r on
I t h e i r lan d, a n d h a s g. n e r a l l y l i b e r a l i z e d
‘ t he l a w s f o r tlie e n c o u r a g e m e n t o f the
s e t t l e m e n t a nd u p b u i l d i n g o f t he W e s t ,
j C o l o r a d o is e x c e p t i o n a l l y f o r t u n a t e in
I l i a v i n g a s i n d u s t r i o u s a n d effli ient
a
‘ W o r k e r a s Mr. T a y l o r is a s o u r ( ' o n ‘ gre.s.sman a t Marge.
K v e r y h o d y in the
! s ta t e k n o w s he a t t e n d s to b u s i n e s s and
Capt. W. H. Andrew.
Capt. IV. II. .Andrew i.s a candidate for
' th* y n e a r l y a ll w r i t e to h i m f o r a n y ! t h i n g a m i e v e r y t h i n g th at t h e y a r e In- •Uepiesinf;ilivc on the Demoeralie Tick
; t e re s te i l In at W a s h i n g t o n .
Mis m al l et, af. the I’ rimaiies. on Septemlipr lOtli,
’ a v era g es nearly a hundred b t t » r s a day
lie lias belli a practicing attoritey and
t he y e a r ro u nd , am i n o m a t t e r liow p o o r resident of this City and Cmiiit.c. for
o r humhb* a p e r s o n m a y he. e v e r y l e tt e r over tliii'ly years, lie liclicics in fewer
! U a n s w e r e d . T h e p u b l i e lias n o hb a o f and better laws,
and the repeal o(
; tile e n o r m o u s a m o u n t o f w o r k th at Is nany that hive heeii "dc.ul letters" on
‘ heai)e«l ujion Mr. T a y l o r all the t i m e : oor -tatiite look-.
Mr. .Andrew is a
i an d y**t he s e e m s t o t ak e a iH'rsonul d«-- n-nii of large family; progre-sive in his
] llglit in b e i n g o f s e r v l e e to all hl.s e o n - i idea-, ai'il this i. the fir-t lime that
1.‘-’ t lt u e n ts w i t h o u t a n y n - g a n l to p i d i t l c s l'i. h 's eviT been a candidate for olfiee.
*anil a l w a y s ask.s t h e m to w r i t e an d h*t We III lieve he will make an ideal re;>
h im k n o w w l i e n e v e r he ca n b e o f si r v i c e re-ent-'t ive.
o r * xtt'ml l l ie m a f a v o r ,

I
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COURTHOUSE MILLINERY
3 0 8 15th Street
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF

J . C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

THEM.OTIEFEJEWERYCO.

Watch Inspectors for the Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
I fa r fa r e t O’ K eefe, Treaa.

W o lf C

H aasen, Secy.

Denver, Colo.

4201 Josephine st

JK oic.'cl

Woman Wbo Got 1,400 Majority in Strong Republican County as County
Superintendent, Would Manage Educational Affairs of State
"Inez .Johnson Tx-wis. one of the four
cb—i);iiate(l candiilate-^ l>efore the pri
mary for .’state .Siiperintemlent of Public
Instniotion. has been for the past four
years county .superintendent of sebooU
in K1 Pa.so eount.v’.’

+ +
"Twenty ndw rural buildings liave been
erei-ted during Mrs. Lewis' administration
of -iliool affairs in El Paso County.”

♦ +
“ Under In r regime the rural schools of
El Paso county have maintained such
stamlards that pupils’ could transfer from
the country schools to those of Colorado
Sprines without any loss of oreilits."

+ +

Our stis'k is complete with every thing- from various style ; of .Alarm
CIiM-ks to splend Parlor Clocks in Crystal or Wood. .Al-o Cliimo and
Cuckoo Clocks. We guarantee them all.

827 FIFTEENTH STREET
PHONE MAIN S4A0

1634 C U R T IS ST R E E T
Phone Main 6390.

MRS. LE W IS A SK S V O T E S
ON RECO R D IN EL PA SO CO.

A a V E R T IS E M E K T .

com feete.

SMOKTHQ TOBACCOS

ADVERTISEMENT

Walter Kerwln, Vice Pres.

o i m B T oox o r o s i i s i s

1354 C OU B Y F L A G S
P hon e M ain 3399.

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.

I f t h e re is a m a n In tJie s t a t e w h o is
I’ertalnl.v e n t i t l e d t o he e l e c t e d t h i s fall ,
an d w h o s e r«’e l o c t l o n the jMMiple o f the
•<latc k n o w t h e y w i l l n» ' ’« r h a v r a n y
occa.4lon to r e g r e t , th at jicr sm i is the
, Mon. K d w a r d T. Ta yh»r.

M. O'Keefe. Free.

Wednesday, September 11th, 1912.

Cigar Bouse
BERTMAN and BARLEY James Sweeaey
FIITEST C IO A B S

( ’ o i i g r e s s i n a n T a y l o r doe.s not m-et! to
m ake a ny prom ises.
Me ha s a l w a y s
b e r i i a f i l e n d o f tile p e o p l e , an d the ] * e O ple a r e g l a d to k n o w t h e y h a v e in a u 
t h o r i t y o n e t h e y c a n a l w a y s r*’p l v upon.
A ll c l a s s e s o f o u r (d t lz e n s hav«> tlie
h ig lie s t r e s p e c t f o r hi m . an d he lias so
e n d e a r e d h i m s e l f to the c o m m o n p e o p l e
o f t he s t a l e th at l i e ^ h a s b e e n o n the
h o n o r ro ll o f t he labo?* o r g a n i z a t i o n s o f
( ' o l o r a d o f o r s i x t e e n ye a rs .

I Thinking of Buying a Clock? ii
t

Pattern Hats and
Millinery Novelties

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

MARY E. MULLEN.
Democratic candidate for la-gislattire
in the coming primary election. .A na
tive of Colorado. Her first tliongbt is
for her states betterment, .'-he is a
Igraduate of St. Mary’s Academy. Has
! always upheld DenuM-ratie principles, and
jis thoroughly acquainted with her states
I needs and fully competent for the office.

mip*

(ir' -t' loy W . W h i t f o r d . nnniln<»*?. puhj»*ft t o t he Prlmarle** f o r 1*4 t r i r t J ihIkg
b o r n In K o c k v l l l e . P a r k e C oi i n ty .
1ml In
nn<l
tiu- - o n o f F’ rof. Jm»
W. am i J a n e ( H a rl an i W l i P f o r d .
On iU’c o u n t o f hi** f a l l i e r ’ s tb-alh .Uu I k *W h i t f o r d w a s f ore ei l to m a k « ’ his o w n
w ; iy In t he w o r l d f r o m an ♦•ariy ajr**
\rt4 T a s h o r t exi n rlen- e In s c h o o l l i f e he
b e g a n to le arn t he p r i n t e r ' s t r a d e In the
< fTue 4 » f the Mt. P I * a s a n t J o u r n a l . K e e l 
i n g the neces.-iUv o f a b e tt e r e d u c a t i o n
‘ i«* 4‘ n t « r e d the P r e p a r a t o r v I>e par tm ent
o f th«- I o w a K n l v e r s i t y a n d b y t e a c h i n g
c h o o l e a r n e d e n o u g h m o n e y to d e f r a y
expenses.
D u r i n g ihl.’4 t i m e he re a d l a w
In t he o f f i c e o f his o l d e r b r o t h e r a nd
w a s a d m i t t e d to the b a r In 1882. W i t h
o u t book.*!, a n d In d e b t he m a d e a p p l i e s -

. ti<*n. an d w a s a p p o i n t e d a H a l l w a y P<^<t• fflee c l e r k In N o r t h D a k o t a .
Hy tllD
m*’;in« he pa id h D dnUt-* a nd p u r c h a s e d
l;i\v Kook/*, l e a v i n g a f t e r a t im e f o r
W . K h l n g t o n T * r r l l i » r y w h e r e he b e g u n
In p: u t K ’4*. In ivsr> he c a m e t o I x - n v e r
j o i n i n g h i - * b r o t ln r In the. p r a c t i c e o f
la w.
In t h i s c i t y he ha^ In tu rn be en
ap p oln t*d
D**pt
('Itv
A ttorney,
and
ele«*i«d A tt o r n « ‘ y f o r the
2nd
Judicial
DI-«lrlct. nnil fi n a l lv J u d g e o f t he Dl-*t r l c t C»>urt.
Hu h a s been a^i.soclated
w i t h t he l a w firm o f Rogup<. S h a f r o t h .
a m i W h i t f o r d , an«l W h i t f o r d a n d W I I, ilam**.
J u d g e
W h it fo r d ha« pubMclv praised
t he a t t i t u d e o f the C a t h o l i c C h u r c h on
t he D i v o r c e q u e s t i o n , a nd m a i n t a i n s th a t
, hl.s p o s i t i o n on t he b e n c h ha s a f f o r d e d

Li

"The work o f superintendent for El
Paso county is of stu-h a nature as to
ainpl.v fit one for tlie position of state
superintendent. El Paso county has
fifty-five districts, and tlie largest school
]>opnlation of any county which has a
rural school population. Over eighty per
cent of the school population of the count.v are enrolled in the schools. This is a
great record and speaks well of Mrs.
Lewis’ ability as an administrator.”

+ ♦
Mrs. Inez Johnson Lewis
Place an X mark after her name on
For nomination State Superintendent of the Democratic primary ballot on SepSchools, Democratic Ticket.
tember 10th.

i

